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XMTRODUCTION



This thesis is concerned with analyzing regionalism in
Canada. Specificaliy, it examínes the effects of region on
poIíticaÌ afÍgnments. The sígnificance of regÍonalism to al1
Canadians is paramount. As Jeffrey Simpson has said, Canacia

has never been a cuitural union or a naturai economic
community but rather a sort of political arrangement. (1) It
is this political arrangement that resufts fro¡n the vast
diversitíes that exist between populations in Canada. It is
expected this examination will find distinct cleavages in
political alignment throughout Canad.a.

For purposes of this study, region is representative of
the legal boundaries by which Canada Ís structured through
provinces. At times the Literature may group together tr,Jo or
three provinces to form a specific region that lends itself
as such. For example/ many researchers refer to the
"trtlantic" or "Prairie" provínces when recordíng electoral
data .

The term, politÍcai alignment, as used in thÍs thesrs
refers to the relationship that is formed by members of a

specifÍc regÍon and the electoraÌ results that emerge from
that specífic popuLation. This is recognized through
historical electÍon data which measures the distribution of
popular vote and the number of pariiamentary seats won across
provinces. Supplementat information ís provided by measuring
public support r^ríth political- parties and public policy
across the country to detect the formation of poiential



electoraL outcomes.

The first chapter will seek to define regionaLism and
íts' reievance in Canadian politics. This chapter will
discuss some of the signifÍcant research that has been done
in Ídentifying Canadians' attitudes towards region as weli as

Ícientifyin_o regionai disparities througrhout the country. es
noted in the book, po.líi.ic,a-i ehgl:cç !¡ Çe4eqg_- resionai
consciousness among Canadians is quite higÌ1 and thís in turn
shapes poiiticai actívÍties. Regionaiism in Canad.a has been

sustained anci reinforced by many demographic factors. It is
the intention of this chapter to exptain and verífy the
concept of regÍonaiÍsm in Canada.

The seconci chapter wiIl examine the hisioricai and

polÍtj-cai founcÍattons for such a study as <ierÍveci from Stein
Rokkan anci Seymour Martin Lipset. In essence, the formatÍon
of poiÍticai parties themselves initiated the creation of
such cleavages as political parties r¡rere created for the
purpose of representíng regionally based needs or interests.
Lipset and Rokkan provide a modei by whích to examine the
various differences that emerge betb/een provinces as a result
of regionalism and conseguential polítical results.
Regionãlism has aiways been an important factor in Canadían
poiitics and ihrough Lipset and Rokkan, region can be

understood hÍstorically through a terrÍtorial and functional
dimension. This provides the foundatj-on from which this
study evoÌves.

In Chapter Three, regionalism as it applies to Canada,



is further explored in terms of the economÍc differences that
persevere among provínces. This Ís accomplished by utilizÍng
various relevant economic indicators from the provincÍal
Economic Àccounts. Federai governments have often attempted
to correct the disparitÍes that exist beiween regíons wj.th
Iimite<i success. Provínces have various economÍc bases that
generate economic differences which inhibits the development
of a national economic policy. Therefore, regionar economic

dísparities persist and become an intregral part of Canadian
poiitics.

Chapter Four expiores the political ramifications of
regionalism. üihiie tire importance of the social structure in
explaining political choÍce has been recognized, it has been

argued that. the key to the dynamics of poiiticai behavior lay
in voters' reactíons to changes in the poiitical iandscape -
tÌre personaiities and the saiient issues. iloh/ever, there is
evidence Ín the Canadian case that issues are particuiariy
attractíve io the Canad.ian electorate and they can poiarize
regions. fssues either have the potential to divide previous
support on a gÍven cleavage or make what might be termed a

socÍ41 dimensíon into a cleavage. In concj.usion, the
intentÍon of this stu<]y is to explore the importance and

relative strength of regrionalism in expiaining poj.iticat
aÌígnments ín Canada,



ENDNOT,EÉi

1. Simpson, Jeffrey. Fauii_!inCEi Struggling i'or a Canaciianvision. (Harper co_tÌins, Toronto. L993)p. 1



CIIAPTER ONE

RegionalÍsm Defined



The perception of Canada as a regionalized country is
weii estabLísheci. DistínctÍve regional societies with unÍque
iristoríes anci economies have Íiourisheci. To gain conient,
the term region must be associated witLì some other
politically relevant differencès either Ín atiitudes,
identities, economic or other interesis. In Canada, regions
may be <iiscussed in a variety of ways and within provinces,
certain subprovinciai regÍons have consicierabÌe political
reievance.

Regionaiism is a muÌt í<iimens ional concept an<i can

inciude ciifferences in <iemographic makeup: Ín ethnic anci

reiígious backgrounci, in occupationaÌ structure, age profiies
and patterns of urban and rural growth. Interregiona_r
differences in history and earlier deveiopment, along with
differences Ín economíc structure, contribute to defining
regionalism in Canacia. (L)

As Biack and Cairns have pointeci out, since 1867

Canaciians have been invoived not only in natÍon-bui i<iing but
in prov Ínce-bui iding . (2) One of the reasons for the post-
war decentrai i zat ion of tire Canadian fecieral system, they
suggest, ís "a reiativeiy great increase in the competence

anci confidence of provincíal administratÍons and a consequent
growth in eiites who i<ientified their prospects wÍth the
íortunes anci favors of the provincíal governments". (3) The

growth of províncial governments has enabie<i provinces to
Íncreasingiy shape Èheir own socÍeties as the natíona.i



government has tried to shape the natÍonal socÍety.
A variety of meanings and a great deai of confusÍon are

assocíated rrith the spatial dÍmenslon of Canaciian poiirics
iargeiy because, as Matthews points out, sociai scientists
often unconsciousiy interchange four dÍsiinct terms - region.
regionai differences, regionaiism anci regÍona1 disparities.
(4\ The first ierm region, refers to some sort of spatial
unit. It. ls a "territoriaÌ entity having some naturai and

organic unity or community of interests that is ínciepen<ient

of poiiticai anci administratíve boun<iaries". (5) The term
region simpiy impiies a sameness within a geographic space

that separates or differentíates it from some other
geographic space. There are severai criteria for desÍgnating
regions anci their selection can be artificiai an<i arbitrary.
ThÍs is the conciusíon drawn by SÍmeon in his oft-cited
articie "Regionaiism ano Canaciian po-titical -tnstitutions, " in
which he argues that "regions are simply contaaners,.. anci

how we drahr the bounciaríes arounci them ciepenos entireiy on

vrhat our purposes are." (6) Regions can be defineci in terms

oi. copography, climate. ian<l use and ciemograpny for exampLe.

Aij of these criteria signify regionai dífferences and t.hese

are real <iifferences that can be use to describe geographic

space. (7) Most studies of regionalism in Canada simp_ly

d.ocumeni regíonal differences, either in attÍtudes or
economic indÍcators. For the most part, social scientists
have iimited the study of regionalism to demonstratíng that
people in different parts of the country either think



differently about politÍcs or have different economic
opportunities. These studies of regionai differences begin
with predefined geoqraphic uníts and measure differences in
ihe iocaiion of attitudes or things, social scientists irave

used the spatiai distributions of attitudes and behavior for
evidence of regional politícaI cultures. (g)

Schwartz bras one of the firsi to use this approach to
stu<iy Canadian reqionaiism. tn politics and Territory, she
examineri the attitudes of Canadians livinq in Atlantic
Canada, ouebec, Ontario, the prairies, and British Cofumbia

during the 1960's to discover differences in levels of party
support, poittical ar^rareness, political efficacy and. regional
orientations. After discovering considerable attítudinal
diversiiy among citizens from these fÍve geographical units,
she concluded that regional tensions h¡ere an inevitable
component of Canadian politics. (9)

Continuing in the tradition, Elkins and Simeon examined
provÍnciai variations in public attitudes alonq a number of
<iimensions sirnilar to those studied by Schwartz, as weil as

on controversial pubric pojicy issues. Comparing i965, i9óg
and 1974 National Election Study data, they found what they
beÌíeve<i to be sufficient evidence to suggest that Canada is
"becoming even more a country of regíons. " Canadians, they
founci, think of their country in regional terms, althouqh
there is not much public agreement about what the actual
boun<iaries of Canadian reqions are - provinces or grot,pa of
provinces. They conclude that the roots of a reqionalized.



country were firmly implanted among the general pubfic long
before the intense regionai confLicts of the iate 1970,s and

i980 's. ( 1û )

Ãiihough the mapping of attÍtudes in geograohic space

has been a popuiar approach to Canaciian regronaiism, Brodie
questions iis' utÍlity. There is no suestion ihat publac

opinion poiis consistenriy show ihat peopie in differeni
parts of the couniry feel differentllz about both the
politicai regime and a Ìimited range oi public policy issues.
She argues that these ciata however. are not stable over time
and are <iiff icuit to Ínterpret. l{hiie Elkins and Simeon

foun<i that between 1965 and i974 there was increased
identification with provincÍai governments¡ more recent
nationaÌ electíon studies indÍcate thai this trend wane<i in
the 198t's. Canadian pubiic opínion especialiy brith respeci
to poiiticai parties is extremely voiatÍ1e. (11)

Brodie concludes thãt boih subjective and objectÍve
measures suqgest that geoqraphic space is a relevant e_lement

in the Canadian poiitical economy. These siudies she

sug=qests, do not justiiy either the i'ive-fold or provincial
demarcation of CanadÍan regions as an appropriate way of
siudying space. More to the poÍnt. she argues that the
spat.iäi dimension oi Canadian po_Litics invoives more than

sterÍIe analytíc distinctÍons. drar^/ing lines on a map and

searchj-ng for empirical irregularities in the iocaiion of
thin_qs, attitudes, and everÌts. Regi.ons in Canacia have

concrete polÍticai and social dimensions thai are cieeply



embedded ln our col-leciive historíca1 experience . ( j,Z)

The concepts of regionalism and regÍonal disparity are
at the heart of the spatial dimension of Canadian politics.
Regionalism refers to a political phenomenon wherein politics
is judge<i to be about "pla""" prosperity. Consequent.Ly,

confiict revolves arounci the allocatíon of power and

resources across geographic units rather tfìan, for example.

among sociai ciasses. It emphasizes relationships in
geoqrraphic space. so that some territorial units gain or lose
in reiation to other territorial uniis. Regionalism is a

class of polítical expressíon and often mobilízation, that
focuses on spatiai inequaiities. (13)

Canada's ten provinces have increasingl.y come to
emphasize their ohrn deveÌopment whiie the federai government

has aitempteci to minímÍze dÍsparíties of físca1 resources
aiong with governmentai and social services throughout the
country. Äs a consequence/ provÍnces, mainly Ontario.
¡{iberta and British Coiumbia, resent federal poÌicÍes more

ti1an "poor" provínces which receive a substantial portion of
their revenues from direct transfer payments. As in so many

in.stances, provinciai and reglonal dj-fferences in specific
situations hinder consensus anci also hÍnder a unite<i front
among provinclal governments with regard to fecieral
government policies. i'ùhile this diversÍty may be a
complicatíng factor in nation development, the local
ioyaltÍes on which it is baseo are an integreÌ part of ihe
CanadÍan identity. (14)

11



Even r,viihout a f ecieral structure, Canacia would be

diverse and wouid contain aniagonistic elements such as the
linguÍstic and ethnic hostii.itlz between French and English
speakers. Und.er a system of fe<Ìeralism, however, these
points of contrast are heightene<i and emphasized, because of
the natural deslre of provincial governments to pursue
policies beneficial to the unigue populat.ions each

represents. ( 15 )

There has been continua-l conflici as a resu_lt of each

provincers attempts to pursue iis own pìanned development and.

the other contradictor:¡ attempts of the federal governmeni to
ac¡rieve minimum standards of services on a nationai basis.
Poorer provinces/ for example, have been iorceri to accept
federal transfer payments ín orcier to finance these services,
and to try to catch up economicaillz with the richer
provínces. The result is an intermingLing of
responsibilities not envisioned in the constitution anci a
degree of dependence of some provincial governments on

federal iargesse which undermines the normai operataons of
f ecierai ism . ( 16 )

As a result of basic differences compounded by the
complex varietíes of federal Þrovinciaj rejatíons, each of
the provinces constitutes a "small. rnoriçi' wíthin the wider
context of Canacia as a subcontinental nerion. It Ís
therefore understandable to find that cítÍzens have lo]¡alties
to their province and region as well as t.hat the populations
of drfferent provinces have different mixes of feeÌings about



Canada. (i7) Cairns argues in fact that the electoral system
is a major force in promoting sectionalism and thereby
inhibiting nationai integration. (18)

Territoriaf cieavages are very much a part of the
Canaciian electorai scene. Regional alienation, for example
in ùiestern Canada, has refrected not only geographic
isolatlon and marginality but also confLict fLowing from a

distinctive regional economy, an ethnicaliy distÍnct
popuiation, and a distinctive pattern of party Loyalties ancj

allegiances. The isolation of terrÍtorial confiíct ís thus
complrcaied because tfie various regions of Canada differ
consicieraÞly in theír economic, ethnic, religÍous and

-linguÍstic composition. Indeed, it is precisely such

differences that reinforce and to a degree underlie
terrÍtorial confllct in the political arena. (19)

Llpser and Rokkan have seen the process of nation
builciing as involving a gradual reduction of conflict between

regionai and national int.erests. In such a process,
politícal parties and other institutíons which initially
reflect regional of cuitural interests graduaiiy come to
represent national divisions, such as social class. If,
therefore, such a process of de- regional i zat ion is taking
place in Canacia, one woulci then expect that older Canadians

those dweiling Ín rurai areas and smal1 towns, those less
educated and l-ess travelied, would be more likely to thlnk in
regionai terms. If these patterns were preseni, a piausibie
argument couLd be that regíonal ties are a function of oL<ier



people's ties with their ioca]_Íties and that as younger
genêrations coine along, these regionai pattei-ns wrli be

êï:odêd in iavor of somê othêi- bês].s of c_leavage i:] â unifaec
Canaca. Further, with increasing migratj-on from rui:af areas
to citÍes and geographÍcal Íìobilitir wÍthrn +.he countÌ:),*, ihe
breakciown of regional ioi-altiês would. becomê êven morê

i.lke1y*. In Clarke et al., politlcaj. Choicê ín Canad.a iìc
support whatsoever was found. for anj¡ ar-gumênr. tha*- <ie-

regionaiization or declÍning regional consciousness, is
*-âking p-race in canada. The ciata is iar more coifsistent 'i.iirn
an ë.rgument Èhat regionai feeling Ís incl:easÍng. Regj-onai

consciousness is higirest among CanadÍans that are young, morê

highiy eûucated, better ofÍ, Engiish speai<ing, fr:om

metropoiiian arèas anc smaiier cit]-es, upper mr<ioie ciass rn
ldentificat.ion, and geographÍcaiiy mobiie. (ZO)

In their studl¡, Ciarke founci rirat the disirÍbutíolr of
regionai awareness that does exj.si is nor uniform across
provrnces. The four provinces west from ¡/ianitobä are ¡no::e

i ÍÌrei¡" +'o ihink of Canada in regionai terms, and mucn more

likeiy to be sure of therr thinking in this regaro. Regionai
conscaousness in Canada, they conciu<ie, is much more a

i¡iestêrn t.han an Eastern phenomenon . ( Z i )

In the A,tiantic provÍnces, they found thai oniy two of
the four provinces show substantÍat degrees of regionai
awareness. Prince Edward Istand anc l{ova Scotia bot.h have

cfose to haif of their popülaiions who conceÍve of themseives
as citizens of an Ãtiantic of l{arÍiÍme region. The other t\Àro



provinces possess substantially lower feelings of
regionalism. Newfoundtand's lack of common feeJ-ing with an

AtlantÍc region is explaÍned by its' geographÍca1 separation
and the separate <ieveÌopment of the society. (22)

ii was found that withÍn Quebec, resÍdents were just as

J.ikely t.o name a specif j.c location insicie the province as

their region, as they vrere to name the provÍnce as a who1e.

fhis finding has been interpreted as a qenuine culturaì
difference betbreen Quebec and the other provinces. (23)

Ontario also dÍsplayed a considerable consciousness of
regionaiÍsm within the province, coupled with the exÍstence
of some feeiing for a Central region, It is the fÕur
idestern provínces however, which displayed the highest l-evel
of regional consciousness in the country. (24)

Regionalism involves values, sentiments and be1Íefs.
The term regionalism implies a sense of regional- identity, an

attachment to one's own region, and usually a be1Íef that is
somehow at the mercy of other regions. Mildred Schvrartz

states that,
hre associate regionalism with situations ofpolitically relevant divisiveness and ter-
ritoriäl cleavages, often accompanied by some
consciousness on the part of the residents
that they have distÍnctive, regionalì.y based
interests . ( 25 )

It is this subjectÍve element of awareness that leads to the
overt political probiems inplièd by the term regionalÍsm. To

describe regÍonalÍsm as an Ídeology would be an exaggeration,
but it is an important aspect of poiitical culture r^rhich

represents the politically relevant va.l_ues, attitudes,
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beliefs and symbols that exert an unseen but crucial
ínfluence on the politicai life of a society. PoiitÍcal
culture helos shape the outlook and discourse of both

citÍzens and poiitical l-eaders. When reqional identities,
allegiances, and grievances are embedded in a society's
poiitÍcal culture, residents and politlcaf Ieaders of
different regions brill perceive political problerns and

prioríties differentLy. (26)

Regionalísm ís affected bv a number of objective
factors: the economv, settLenent Þatterns and. other
demographj.c patterns that reinforce territorialllr based

cieavages in Canadian societlz. The various regions of Canadô

have hÍstorically had dii-ferent economÍc bases.

Louis Hartz's theorll sugqests that the cuiture and

instrtutions of socÍeties founded by immigration are

significantly anci permanently affected br¿ the early settlers.
They introduced to the new socÍetlz a particular cuÌtural anci

ideological sllce of Europe. Isolaiion from their home

culture allowed these fragment groups to experience a
cij-f ferent pattern of development. (27)

Each region of Canada has had a different "fragment
oragin. " The Maritimes r^rere settleci partly bv migration from

Europe but mainly b1z a wave of American colonÍsts anci

Loyalists rvho moved nortiÌ in the late eighteenth century.
Newfoundlanci was founded by Engiish an<i French settlers
associated with the físhinq iracie. who settied as earl-y as

the seventeenth century, foiioweci by a wave of nj-nereentil



century Irish irnmiqration. Quebec r¡/as founded b)z francophone

Ímmigrants who came Ìrere Ín the seventeenth and eighteenth

centuries from a parent cuiture that was largellz feudal.
Ontario hras settled by an influx of Loyalists inmediatel:/

following the Ãmerican revoiution and then b1z Brítish
immigrants durinq the eariy nineteenth. century, tqãnitoba was

iniiialiy a bi-cuituraÌ societlz settled both b1z angiophones

from Ontario and blz francophones from ouebec; it received.

Centrai - European inunigrants in the latter part of the

nineteenth century and the early part of the twentieth
centurl¡, Of the man:¡ different ethnic groups that settled in
Saskatchewan and Alberta, a number retained their own

languages until very recently. Aiberta was also strongly
influenceo by nineteenth and twentieth century À.merican

inunigrants. British Coiumbia has absorbeci several inmigrant
groups, inciuding the Chinese and. Japanese, but was most

infiuenced by British settfers, again in the late nineteenih
and earry tweniieth centuries. The North -the only regÍon

where the aboriginai population remains high in proportion to
the non-aboriginai settiers - grew most dramaticalÌy during

the gold rush at the turn of the ceniury. (28)

Given the dÍversity of the cultural backgrounds of the

founding groups, it is not surprising that each region

appears to have unigue and <iistinctíve culturai traits. This

<iiversity is a source of richness. Sociaiiy, it has resuite<i

in wide variations in cuiture and iifestyie, anci poiÍtÍcaiiy
it has created a series oi seÈtings in which the various



poLiticai cuitures have piayed out different policy
scenarios. The dÍversity of Canadíans' backgrounds has ma<ie

it diificult for an over-arching nationaf poiiticaÌ cuiture
to emerge. The úiestern provinces hdve spavrned thÍr<i parties
r^rith distinctive ideologica.l perspectives, just as euebec has

created distincr regionai polÍticai parties, (Z-a)

One force that tends to erode regionai ciifference is
inter*regional migratÍon. I¡Jhatever their historícal origins.
people tend to change their perspective and acÌapt to the
outlook of their friends and neighbors when they move to
another province. But throughout Canadian history, the
amount of inter-regÍonal migration has been relatively smari.
Canadian usually go to uníversity in their home town or at dn

out of tor,rn university in their home province. (30)

This lack of demographic mobility in Canada has

reinforced historical regional dlfferences. Canadians tend
to iive and die in the province or region in $rhich they were

born. National migratíon figures for the 19BO,s shour a fernT

signÍfÍcant changes but the overalf pattern has remaineci

constant. Approximately 6? of Canadians move from one region
to another. Nationally, such a fÍgure is reÌativeiy high
compared to European countries. StatÍscics provided by the
1986 Census reveal the stability of the Atlantic provinces'
populations, the irnmobiiity of Quebeckers, the inter-
provÍncial migration to Alberta and British Coiumbia, and the
heavy immigratlon into Ontario, (31) Demographic mobÍiity
can however, chailenge historical cÌeavages. Net migration



can potentially alter the politÍcal culture of a given area
and have political consequences.

Ànother Ímportant source oí demographic change in Canada

ís lnmigratÌon. Approximately one Canadian in seven uras born
outside the count.ry, a ratÍo that has remained relatively
constant for the past t-orty years. Very few of túese
irnmÍgrants have settied in the AtlantÍc provinces or euebec.
Indeed, for the period 1951 to 1971, fewer than 5? of the
residents of the Atlantic provinces were foreign-born.
Betr¡reen 5% and 10? of Quebec residents were foreign-born.
The comparable figure of the prairies was close to 20U; for
both Ontario and British Columbia it $ras above 20å_ Hence,

the ethnic composition of the five provinces east of Ontario
is quÍte different from the rest of the country. (32)

With very few migrants from the rest of Canada and a
negligible number of immigrants from outside the country, the
resulting population in the Atlantic provinces is one that is
largely natíve born and long settled in its ways. I^tith high
unemployment in other provinces, the ftow of migrants from
the Atlantic provinces significantly drops. (33)

Quebec is the only province $rith a francophone majority.
In the 1986 Census , 79.72 of its residents were of French

background compared with 7.7? of Britísh background with non

French speaking groups concentrated in Montreal-. In total,
872 of Quebeckers were born in the province, five percent
came from eÌsewhere in Canada, and eight percent from abroaä.
(34)



It has been said that by an<i iarge, Oniarians have

lacked a distinctive regional identity and have been the most

fecieraiiy oriented of aii Canaciians. Ãs iong as tÌte fecierai
governmeni was pursuing pojÍcies f avorabj-e io Ontario, the
province equateo its interests hriril that' or tire country as a

whoie. the high immrgraraon rate and the migrarion of other
Canaciians ro ûnrario cerrarniy contrioute to rhis phenomenon.

'-fhese rÌewcomers lc.entatted. more r¡Jitn Canaoa or th.eir etnnic
sub-cuiture than h¡ith Onlar j.o. ( j5 ) .r-here is ciynamac,

acquisitrve aspect to ontario not always tound eLsewhere rn
tne country ano as a resuit ot ].Inm].gratl-on, rt as a very
pluraiisc:-c anci multr-cuiturai society.

the i{estern provinces have the nagnest proportaon ot
resroents of non-Brrtrsh. non-l'rencn o.escent. Other etirnrc
groups make up between 44 percent anci 54 percenr or ine
Western provinces' populations, a mucn higher proportion than
else where in t'he country. (36) Since most úvestern set!_iers
emrgrate<i o'irecriy from BrrEain, rhe Unlreci States. or
contrnental Europe, tirey were never imbue<i witir rhe centrai
Canad.ian concepr 1-or Frencir*Engrrsh oualrty, and have

<Íemonstrated wioespread opposatLon to red.era_L bijlnguatasm
policres. Given that most non-i'rench ethnic groups in the
i,vest have been settieo for some iime anci are alreaciy
assimriated, they tend to regarcl recent federal
mu.trlcuiiura-iism poÌicLes as catering ro post ldorid i^¡ar il
inmigrants irÌ Ontario and euebec_ Thus, they feeL resentment
agaanst fecierai j.anguage anci mu-iiÍ-cuiiurar pofacies. Given
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tieir common f r:rlniier experience., nhws j,cal isoiation and

economic and demographic similarit.ies. the !ìjestern orowinces

have rieweiooed a regionaÌ political consciousness.

The Yukon had a 1986 census which found that nearly Z0

Þercent of the popuiation r¡Jere native whiie the maìoritv bras

non-Native. The Northr^rest Territories consists of
ðpproximateilz 35 percent Inuit.. 16 percent Dene (natives). 6

Dercent Metis and 43 Dercent non-Native. (.37 .\ The

differences of race, language., values and interest are
refjected in concerns about governmentai structures for
iuture terrÍtories. The Natives want sure Drotection for
their cultures and their walzs of tife. l38l

TLre resource basis for social and economic life varies
in Cânada and has given rise to a qreat diversit]¡ of reoionaL

cornmunities, large an<i smal.l., h/ealthy and poor., rural and

urban-in<iusiriai. The resultant disparities in economic

activitl' are of qreat and increasing political significance..
especially in view of the universal desire for an ever-hioher
qualit¡z of living and for greater social securit]¡. Much of
Che internaÌ poÌitical actÍvitlz in Canada is powered blz these
disparitÍes., and takes many forms, from party formation and

allegiance to national energy questions. (39)

The configuration of the popuiation in reiation to the
t.erritory is an importanr approach in understanding the
dynamÍcs of regionaiísm. It is a fact that people tend to
ciuster rather than spread themselves eveniy over the eartìr's
surface. They clusier in viilages, towns, cities and certain



linkeci sets of metropoiitan urban compiexes often termed

"megaiopoiises". One set' of cÌusters anci the associated
rurai <iependencies forms a geographical entity termed a

regionai system, containing an urban "hierarchy". The

reiaÈíonships between regional sysiems and among the ciusters
of different rank withín one slzstem are verv much inwojved in
man]¡ political Íssues, especialiy those considered under the
concept of centralism" (40)

Each major popuìation cluster with j.ts dependent

territory comprises what may be cafied in poiiticai terms a

core-periphery system. The cluster comprises the core and

the rest of the area is the peripherv, The maior aspect of
ihe core-periphery concept t.hai has reievance is that the
core tends to provide the polit-ica1 lea<iership and iocai
source of autilority for its dependent periphery. As a
resuit, each regionai system or sub-sysrem has iended

historicaliy to funciion as a politicai community and to
become fornalilz deiirnited by boundaries as a politicai
territory und.er the authority of iis respective core.

The greai size of Canada uríth its immense cìistances and

energy requirements for surface travei has meant that through
historicai settiement processes, a number of distinct
regional core-periphery sysiems have become estabiishe<i. The

type of terrain and the pattern of Iand resources suitabje
for permanent agricultural settlement mean thai some regional
s:¡stems are large anci some are small or fragmented." The

northerly latitudes of Canada inhibit intensive setilemeni,



so ihe major regionai systems are in the south ot the
country. ( 4f )

The vast bu-lk of Canadars terrltory forms a ciependent

perrphery to the strong southerly populated cores. The North
is Ìargeiy administered federally- Both historÍcaily and at
present, thrs vast periphery has been seen as a zone of
expansron, exploitation ancÍ rnvestment by the respective
provincial- cores. A more ciirect polrtical consequen.ce of the
geographicaL process of centrai.ization is the steaciy

accumulation of poiitical power by the core cities anci the
weakening ol such power or influence in the periphery areas.
(42)

It can harcily be disputed th.at regÍonalism is a centrai
rssue 1n Canad.ran polrtrcs. The d.ifferences that exist
bethreen reglons nave been wej. j. estabj-isheci ano CanacÍrans

themselves tflank "regtonal-1y, " Contrnurng to understanci

t-hese regaonall-y varrataons anci hob, they transiate Ínto
political alignments, require further study. Chapter Four

wa-i-t tocus on how economÍc conditions can poiarize the
att].tudes and. Þeltets of specrfrc regions and the politfcal
ramatacataons o¡ tilat.

1n order to uncierstand the esta-b-lashment and exrstence

ot modern po-Irtlcal partres aiong wath their capacrty to
generaie their supporÈ, an examination of the ÌtisiorÍcai
circumstances under vJhich the party system evolved is
necessary at this point. Political partj.es are tiLe veiricÌàs
by which alígnments are formed and Seymour Martin Lipset
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along with Stein Rokkan have examined this process in depth.
The follor^ring chapter wilÌ discuss the deveiopment of party
s)¡stems and voter aÌignmenÈs through Lipset and Rokkan.
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CEÃPTER Tü¡O

The HistoricaL and Theoretícâl Foundations of
Regionalism and Po1itícal Al igr¡ment



Lipset and Rokkan's analysis of party systems and voter
alÍgnments examine the fol]owing phenomenon: the genesis of
lhe system of cleavages, the conditions for the deveLopment

of a stable system of cleavage and opposÍtions, and the
behavior of the mass of rank-and-file citizens, TheÍr
analyses have an important historical dimension and confront
a developmenla-I task to understand the current alignments of
voters behind each of the partÍes. Parties do not simply
present themselves to the electorate, they each have a

history along urith the consteflations of alternatives they
present. (1)

LÍpset and Rokkan propose that an analysis consider the
inÍtiaI developments toward competitive politics and the
institutionalization of mass elections, as well as to
disentangie the constelfation of cleavages and oppositions
which produced the national system of mass organizatì-ons for
electoral action, Only then, they suggest, can an

understanding of the forces producing the current alignments
of voters behÍn<i ihe historicaily given alternatives be

estabiished. (2)

Lipset and Rokkan propose a possibie rnodel devised by

TaÌcott Parsons for the ciassification of the functions of a

sociai system. It serves as a basic para<iiqm to map the
f -tows and the me<iia of Ínterchange among the actors and the
colLectivities within sociai systems or within totai
territoriai societies. Lipset and Rokkan are Ínterested in
those interaciions which press forward. the cievelopment of



systems of competing parties insofar as they help estaLrlish
distinct Ìinks of membership, identification an<i readiness
for moÌ¡iiization between given parÈies and. given categories
of subjects and househoids, They are al,so interested in
those interchanges that find expression in elections and in
arrangements for formai representation. (3)

This Parsonian paradigm includes examining the internal
structures in a range of territorial societies and brhat

cleavages had rnanifested themselves in the nationai coÍununity
in the early phases of consolidatÍon and consequentÌy what
cleavages emerged in the phases of centralization and

economic growth. It also seeks to compare and trace the
reg'uiarities in the processes of party formation, including
how the ini'terited cleavages f inci political expression and how

the terrítoriai organization of the nation, the division of
and the broadening of political participation and

consultation affect Èhe <ieveiopment of aiiiances anci

oppositÍons among poiiticäi tendencies. The consequences of
these deveiopments can influence which identities,
soiidarities, and commonaities of experience and iate could
be reinforceci anci made use of by the emerging parties.
Finaiiy, ai1 of this diverse data can bear on the anaiysis in
the operation of eiections and the recruitment of
representat ives . (4)

Underlying this interpretation of the parsonian scheme

is a simpie three phase modei of the process of nation-
building. ln the first phase, the process of penetration and



s-tandar<ii zat ion from the national center rncreases

territorial resistances and raises issues of cultural
identity. In the second phase these locai oppositions to
centralization produce a variety of a1Ìiances across
communities of the nation. In the thirci phase, these
aÌliances wiil gain some measure of controi not onjy over the
use of central national resources, but aiso over the
channeling of the fiows of legitimation. This may find
expression in franchise reforms and in new rules of electoraÌ
aggregation. (5)

Lipset and Rokkan propose that crucial cleavages and

their poiitical expressions can be ordered within the
Parsonian dichotomy: a territoriai dimension of the nationaì
cieavage structure and a functionai dimension. At one enci of
the territorial axis there exist strictly Iocal oppositions
to encroachments of the aspÍring or the dominant national
elites an<Ì their bureaucracies whj-ch represents the typÍcal
reactions of perípherai regions, Iinguistic minoritÍes an<i

culturaliy threatened popuiations to the pressures of the
centraiizing, standardizing and "rationalizing" machinery of
the nation-state. At the other end of the axis there exists
conflicts not between territoriaÌ units within the system but
over the controL, tire organization, the goais, and the policy
optÍons of the system as a whole. (6)

Conflicts in the functional dimension produce alliances
of similarÌy situated or simÍiariy orÍented subjects and

households over wide ranges of iocaiit.ies and tenci to



undermine the inherited solidarity of the established
territoría1 communities. At one end of this dimension one

would f in<i the typicai conflict over short-term or long-term
aiiocations of resources, products and benefits in the
economy: conflicts betbreen producers an<i buyers, betrnreen

workers and empioyers, between borro\,{ers and lendårs...etc.
At this end, the alignments are specifíc and the conflicts
tend to be soived througir rationai bargaining and the
estabiishment of universalistic rules of allocation. Àt the
other end of the axis one find the typical "friend-foe"
oppositions of tight-knit religious or ideological movements

to the surrounding community. The conflict is not over

specific gains or losses but over conceptions of morai right
and over the interpretation of history and. human destÍny. (7)

Historicaliy documented cleavages rarely faIl at the
poies of the two axes: a concret.e conflict is rarely
exciusively territorial or excLusively functíonal but wiÌi
feed on straÍns in both directions. The mociei essentially
serves as a grid in the comparative analysis of political
systems. The task ís to locate ihe alliances behind gÍven

parties at given times within this two-dimensional space.

In the one case the decisive criterion of alignment is
conunitment to the localíty and its domÍnant culture: one

wouid vote with one's corùnunity and its leaders irrespective
of their economic posítion. In the other, the criterion is
cornmitment to a class and its coÌlective interesis and one

woul<i vote $rit.h others in the same position as oneseif
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r¡rhatever their localities. They are wiiling to do so even if
this brings them into opposition with members of their
cornmuní t.y. ft is rare that one criteríon of alignment
completeiy dominates. There wÍ.it be dev i atÍons-defect ions
from straight territoriai voting just as often as from
straÍght ciass voting. There are often marked differences
between regions in the weight of the one or the other
criterion of alignment. Here ecoiogicaf analyses of
electoral records an<i census data for the early phases of
mobílization may help to map suclÌ variations in greater
detaÍl and to pinpoint factors strengthening the dominance of
territoriai politics and factors accelerating the process of
class polarization. (8)

Territorial oppositions set Iínits to the process of
nat i on-bui i.d ing and when pustred to their extreme they Iead to
war/ secession, possibly even population transfers.
Functional oppositions can oniy develop after some initial
consolidation of the national territory. They emerge with
increasing interactÍon and communication across the regions,
and they spread through a process of "social mobilizatÍon, "

To account for variations one ci.early cannot proceed cleavage

by cleavage/ but must analyze constellations of conflict
lines within each polity and to account for the variations in
such constellations. Lipset and Rokkan have distinguished
four critÍcal- lines of cleavage. Two of these cleavages are
direct products of what can be referred to as the National
Revolution, The first is the confLict between the centraÌ



nation-building culture and the increasing resistance of the

ethnically, linguistically, or religiously distinct subject
populations in the provinces and the peripheries. The second

conflict is between the centralizing, standardizing, and

mobilizing Nation-state and the historicall-y established
corporate privileges of the Church. The other two cleavages

are products of the Industrial Revolution and include the

conflict betureen the Ianded interests and the rising cLass of
industrial entrepreneurs, and the conflict between or^rners and

employers on the one side and tenants, laborers and workers

on the other. These four criticaf cleavages were aI]
movements of protest against the established national elite
and its cultural standards and were parts of a broad wave of
emancipatÍon and mobil ization. (9)

Thus far the focus has been on the emergence of one

cleavage at a tÍme and onfy incidentally concerned hrith the
growth of cleavage systems and their translations into
constellations of political parties. Hob¡ever, cl-eavages do

not simply translaie themselves into party oppositions as a

matter of course. They are considerations of organÍzatÍonal
and electoral strategy and results in the breighing of payoffs

of alliances against Iosses through split-offs. To approach

an understanding of the variatíons in such processes of
translation one has to sift out a great deal of informatÍon
about the conditions for the expression of protest and the
representation of interest Ín eacir socÍety. These series oi
questions represent a sequence of thresholds in the path of



mtrrenent pressing forward. new sets of demand.s within a

political system: legitimation, incorporation,
representatíon, and majorj-ty por¡rer. Empirically, changes in
one such threshold sooner or later generated pressures to
change one or more others, but there !ùere many varíaiions in
the sequences of chanqe. (10)

This review of the conditions for the translation of
socio-cultural cleavages into política1 oppositions suggests
three conclusions. The constítutive contrasts in the
natÍonal system of party constellations generally tended to
manifest themselves before any loweríng of the threshold of
representation. The decisive sequences of party formation
take place at the early stage of competitive polítics.
Seconci, the high thresholds of representation during the
phase of mass politicization set severe tests for rising
political organizations. The surviving formations tended to
be firmly entrenched in the inherited social structure and.

could not easÍly be dislodged through changes in the rules of
the electoral game. Third, the decisive moves to lower the
threshold of representation reflected dÍvisions among tfre

estabfished "regime center" partÍes rather than pressures

from the new mass movements. Lipset and Rokkan propose a

framework for the explanation of variations in cleavage bases

and party constell"atíons, two of which are products of r^¡hat

is referred to as the National Revolution and the other two

generated through the Industrial Revolution. (i1)
The contrasts among the l¡/estern party systems clearly



reflect the differences in their national histories of
confiict and compromise. The "center-períphery". the state-
church, and the land-industry cleavages generated nationai
deveiopments in divergent directions, while the owner-worker
cleavage ten<ieci to bring the party systems closer to each

other in their bâsic structure. (12)

As Lipset an<i Rokkan have noted, the party alternaiives
and the pariy organizations are olcier than the majorÍties of
the national electorates, reflecting the cleavage structures
of the i920's. In the Canadian case, it is the 1930's whÍch

wouÌd seem to be the decisive period for the freezing of
party aiternatives. Ali of thÍs suggests that to understand
the basis of party support it is not enough to understand

contemporary issues and contemporary social structure.
Parties in a sense represent frozen elements of earlier
alignments. (13) One of the consequences of the faj.lure of
the rnajor Canadian political parties to adapt adequately to
the socÍai changes of the 1920,s and i930's $ras the rapid
rise of a host of minor parties. These movements represented
the relatlonships between markets and regions arÌd reflect
many of the same concerns and conflicts present in current
Canadian politics.

The Progressive Party became the second largest group in
the House of Commons in the i.921 federal e1ection relying
upon a relatively homogeneous electoral base. The groups'

support was aimost entirety rural capturing Z8 percent of tn"
vote in Ontarj.o, 44 percent in ¡4anitoba, 61 percent in



Saskatcirewan and 56 percent in Alberta. (i4) cenerally, the
more agrÍcultural the economy of a province. the more lÍkely
it was to support the progressíves. In the perioci following
lriorid l¡lar I, a number of factors increaseci support for the
farmers' movement. The federal government was largely
dominate<l by Eastern urban and big business interest, and

these interests utilized the traditional poiiticar parties as
their means of control-. Rural Ontario was becomÍng rapidly
depopulateci as farm families moved into the city. Tariff
structures has been hurting the farmers by keeping produce
prices down and farm equipment prices up. The federal
governments' ignoring of farmers protest marches helped to
convince farmers that the older parties were not responsi-ve
to their needs. Structurally, the progressive party was an

alliance of sub-coalitions. Eàch coaiition üras a regionally
based colLection of farm organizations. Coliectively, they
represented opposition to the old party system and to Eastern
business interests- There was consid.erabj.e emphas j-s among

ProgressÍves on gr¿rss-roots d.emocracy, but the means of
achieving it varied from one regional coalÍtion to another.
By the rnid 1920's, the progressive party had ceased to ba an

institution in CanadÍan national polÍtÍcs, although Ít
continued to be important ín provincial governments in the
l¡Jest, remaining in power in Älberta until the Social Credit
svreep in 1935. ( 15 )

As with the Progressive Movement, Social Credit also
featured a critique of parfiamentary democracy, pointing out



t'hat conÈrol over Mp,s had escaped. the little person and now

rested with large financiaf interests. The euebec based wing
of the party, the RaÍllement des Creditistes was basícally
provincial in orientation buts its real_ presence was feit
only in federai politícs. Socj.al Credit was not a sj.ngie
party at aII, but rather a set of at least three separate
parties operatíng iargely independently of eãch other $rhile
there were colnmon threads. In Alberta, SocÍal Creclit was

essentialLy a people's movement which sought to reform, but
not to revolutionj.ze the existing sociaf order by changÍng
the patterns of certain institutions. It was created with
the amalgamation of the social disruption of the Depression,
the ãlienatíon of l¡lesterners from Eastern institutions, the
conservative entrepreneural ethic of Alberta and by the mind

of h/illiam Aberhart. (16)

Most similar to the Alberta party has been the
Raillement des Creditistes, the euebec wing of the party. It
is characterlzed by the same pragmatism and Ieadership
orientation allowing it to exploit regional cultural
characteristÍcs and it has shown a simílar vulnerabÍIity to
decline once the strong leader disappears. Thê Credítistes
began as a protest movement and were successful in Quebec

largely due to the fact that rural- euebeckers did not find
the fecieral Conservative party a credibje alternative to the
Liberais and because in the rninds of many, the Liberals had

ceased to represent their interests. For a time following
the 1962 fecieral election they were, outside of Montreal, the



dominant federal electoral force in the province. l¡¡ith the
deaih of their leader, the party seemed to have lost not only
its' founder, but its organizationat base as weli. (17)

In British Columbia. it has been said that Social Credit
caught on because a charísmatic leacier, skilted in using a

new medium, arrived at a time when there were no other
effect.ive vehicles of protest. The party was virtualÌy non_
ideological, although Bennett, a dissídent former
Conservativer once defÍned his party as the opposíte of
socía1ism. It retained a base of mÍddle class and snail
entrepreneur support. (19)

The relative success of Sociai Credit provinciaiiy can
be explained due to the fact that the impossibílity of
gaining natÍonal power with a regionaily based protest group
forced their conscious to focus on their real chance to gain
power would be 1n provincíaf e.lections. This is a similar
pattern wíth which to also neasure the success of the CCF_

NDP .

The declaration of principles reflected in the "Regina
Manifesto" were passed at the first annuai convention of the
Cooperative Cofiunonwealth FederatÍon and include the
foÌ1owing, " !{e aim to replace the present capitalistic
system...in which economic planning urill supersede
unregulated private enterprise...economic equality wilf be
possible". (19) I¡rhile the party contínued to call fro an

egalÍtarian and classless society, Ít began to shift toward
the ideofogical centre ín Canadian politics in response to
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the ¡act that its national electoral. support appeared to have
peai<ed ín i944-L945 without moving the party into national
power. No longer did the CCF consider it necessary to
nationalize all industry, and no longer did i.t call for the
eradication of capitalism. Its new ideology was expressed in
the l¡rinnípeg deciaration of 1956 calling for a set of
principles h¡hich either the Liberals or progressive

ConservatÍves could have happiLy endorsed. (20)
Meanwhile, organized Labour in Canad.a, (Canadian Labour

Congress) began to take an interest in openly supporting a

political party and the logical choice for them was the CCF_

However, the party name was associated with a l^lestern rural
image and the result was the dissolution of the CCF and the
birth of the New Democratic party in 1961. For the most
part, NDP activists consisted of the same peopLe as had the
CCF, but sufficiently willing to modify their principles
somewhat in order to gain pohrer. These changes, coupled with
the influx of labour influences into the party added an

element of pragmatism to the NDp. The party however, remains

cornmitted to economic equaiity than the oider parties. The

Liberals and Progressive Conservatives both express their
allegiance to the concept of "equality of opportunity' whÍle
the NDP has tended to favor the concept of equality of
outcome. The party's impact has been the greatest with
respect to health and social welfare. (21)

The profÍle of NDp supporters suggests that ûrhi1e

Canadian politics is not generally class based./ support for
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the NDP to some extent is. There is also a strong regional
bias to NDP support. The CCF was born in Saskatchewan, had
its first substantial victory there, and both the CCF and its
successor/ the NDp, have been strong there ever since in both
federal and provinciar er.ections. winnípeg has afso provicied
consistent support for the NDp and theír support has also
moved to northern ruraL areas of the province. However, the
party remains largely without support in Ouebec, most of the
Atlantic and .Large sections of Ontario outside the
metropolitan areas . (ZZ)

There is much in coÍrmon among various third party
movements in Canadian politics. Virtualiy a1I of them
origínate either in euebec or in l¡restern Canada with the
exception of the Unite<i Farmers of Ontarío. It is
interesting to note aÈ this point that the regionally based
parties that currently emerge with success in the recent L993

federal electíon oríginate in euebec and vì¡estern Canada once
again. It is also important to mentÍon that the Reform party
was largely successful in Ontario in terms of the percentage
of popular vote and. Reform tended to do ü/ell in more rural
areas. Virtually all of these "third partÍes" have expressed
discontent with canada's centrar poriticat institutÍons. The

coincÍdence of social cleavage with some provincíal or
sectional boundaries and the relative homogeneity of the
provinces have al.so been important in fostering third party
movements.

Lipset and Rokkan provide an important historÍcaL



elemer¡t in the study of regÍonal cLeavages. Certainly in the
early phases of centralization and economíc development in
Canada, territorial cleavages manifested themselves
especially among peripheral regions. A.s a result, alliances
are formed within regional communities strengthening
territorial pol itics.

The various regions in Canada have historically had

dÍfferent economic bases and efforts to integrate regions
into the national economy have not been successful . These

varying economic bases have ger¡.erated conflictÍng political
interests resulting in specific regional alignments_ Chapter
Three will focus upon the effects of regional economic

development and disparity upon political a1Ígnment.
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CHA,PTER THREE

Regional Economic Dèvelopment and Disparity



Different regions in Canada have historicaLly had
different economic bases and efforts to integrate the regiÕns
irìto a national economy have had only limited success as
regiorìal. differences persist. It has been suggested that as a
result of these differences Canada exhibits a pattern of
heartLand and hinterl-and. ( 1)

Manufacturing has become the economic mainstay of
Central- Canada while agriculture and more recently/ the
petroleum and potash industries have been the sources of
economi.c support in the prairies. Similarly, forestr:/ and
mining have been dominant in British Columbia, fishing in the
Atlantic region and mining, particularly of precious metal in
the North. (2) Thus/ each region has specific economic
interests and has experienced markedly different economic
fortunes in terms of unempì-oyment rates, income per capita,
and the structure of the econom)'. These vary signÍficantly ¿g
one moves across the country_ Furthermore/ these varying
economic bases ha.¡e generated conflicting poLitical interests
that have inhibitêd the development of an overall economic
policy for the country.

McCann explains regional disparities in Canada through
the heartland - hinterland díchotomy/

regions vary widely in thej.r capacity toachie.¿e fu-II deveLopment, and cãrtaiâlyin their ability to attain heartlandstatus. Few regíons ever achieve a positionof dorninance in an economíc system. Notonly is it difficult to overcõme the cun-mulative advantages of an existing heartfandbut a rationalÍzed and diversÍfieã proiiteof economic functions/ which might ierrre as
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a basis for heartland power, is unlíke1y to
develop in a region which does not have
good access to large external markets. (3)

Therefore, variations in regional economies persist as the

structure of core and periphery remain.

t¡ihile the Canadian economy has diversified, its distÍnct
spatial dimensions have remained unchanged. Quebec and

Ontario continue to house the greatest proportion of
manufacturing workers, while the Atlantic and prairie regions
have the greatest proportíon of workers employed in the

extractive sector. The largest employment in all regions
however, is found in the trade, finance and service sectors.
(4)

By examining some selected economic indicators provided

by the Provincial- Economic Accounts, the variatíons that
exist between provinces become quite evident. The economic

indicators this study will focus on are the following: net
migration, unemp lol¡ment, personal íncome per person, persona

disposabLe income per person, and gross domestic product.
(5) (See tables)

The levels of migration c.learly faf l- as one moves from

the center of the Canada to the peripheral regions. One aLso

finds correspondingly, that the unemployment rate decreases

moving from outer Canada towards central Canada. As one

would expect, the population hriIl increase in a specific area

when the opportunities ín that region appear to be more

plentiful as opposed to another area, One also finds that
both personal income and personal dísposable income per
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person decrease as one moves away from central Canada to the
perípheral regions, especially towards the eastern provinces.
This is certainly explained by their higher unemployment

rates and the cont.inuaf deterioration of those economies.

The GDP (Gross Domestic Product) per person for each of the
eastern provÍnces is substant.ially lower than the national
averages urhich explains this regions' economic frustrations.

To understand these diíferences on a more provincial
level, these factors vrill be discussed further Ín more

detail. The net migration rate for all of the At1antíc
provinces, as well as both Manitoba and Saskatchewan, has

been consistentiy lohrer than the rates for euebec, Alberta,
British Columbia and Ontario. Looking at the unemployment

rates might help explain the reason for this dramatj-c

variation. The unempfoyment rates for Ontario, Alberta and

British Cofumbia have been consistently lower than those Ín
the Atlantic provinces, which is notable considering the
heavy migration to these provinces. When analyzing the rates
for personal income and personat disposable income, again the
highest rates are found consístentLy in Ontario, Alberta and

British Columbia with the lowest rates again found in
Saskatchevran. Looking at GDp rates, Ontario, ÄIberta and

British Columbia once again have the highest along with
consistently rising above the national average. On the other
hand, as one r^rould expect the Atlantic provinces and.

Saskatchewan are consistently under the national average.
All of these economic indicators have perpetuated over
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time continuing to put stress on the Canadian political
system. Part of the problem in the poorer areas in Canada is
based upon the type of industry located there_ Relative to
the rest of Canada, the Atlantic provinces have a very lor^r

proportion of their production in manufacturing industries
and a very high proportion in primary ind.ustrÍes, such as

mining, fishing and forestry. These índustries are less
1íkely to create jobs and more likely to híde "under
employment". Under employment refers to the employment of
people in jobs which do not really neêd to be done or the
employment of people for longer periods of time than are
reai.Ly necessary to do the job. (6)

It ís therefore understandable to find that these

d.ifferences reflected by the ecorÌomic indicators become

manifested politically, The provinces of Alberta and British
Columbia which are considered to be "rÍch provinces" are

searching for a more regional party to represent thej-r
particular interests. Quebec as well has opted to support
their own regionally based party in order to protect their
culture. In such a vast and diverse country in so many ways,

some Canadians have decided that in order to protect and

serve their own interests, they will support more regÍonally
based politícal parties.

Geographic factors have been very important in creatÍng
regÍonal economic disparitíes. Differences in terrain,
climate and the distribution of mineral and forest resources
by themselves create regional disparities. Only on the



Prairies and ín the Great Lakes - St. Lab¡rence Lor¡rlands is
there any extensive region of fertile soil combined with a

climate conducive to agriculture. The. regions whích do

possess good ciÍmate and good soil tend to have higher
population, better per capita income and superior services,
while other regions are more sparsely populated 

".rä 
poot"..

(7)

Canada's vast size and expanses of precambrian rock have

provided at least four crucial resources which are water,
forests/ petroleum and minerals. However, Canada's prÍmary

resources are not evenÌy distributed. Significant amounts of
hydroelectric power can be generated only in targe
watersheds, and mineralization occurs in isolated pockets ín
the rock. The best forest stands tend to be in provinces

already better off than the others. Ontario, whose secondary

índustries are the largest in Canada, in addition has one of
the largest mineral production. British Columbia, with
fertile interior valleys and a congenial climate, also has

large deposits of minerals and the best timber stands; and

Ãlberta already agriculturally advanced, currentLy has the
fargest confÍrmed reserves of oi1. V'lith the exception of
Newfoundland, the Atl-antic provinces, also lack the large
mineral- deposits, petroleum reserves/ stands of timber and

hydroelectric power resources of Central and t¡lestern Canada.

(8) It is clear then that the geographical environment has

also contributed to perpetuating regÍonal economic

di fferences .
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Federal national poficies have also contributed to
perpetuating regional differences. Subsidies and transfer
payments have often been use to equalíze the regions.

Indèed, the British North America Act itself spelled out the

amounts the federal treasury was to pay individual provinces

for entering Confederation. Regional disparities have been

discussed at countless federal -provincial conferences and

have occasioned numerous com¡nissÍons of inquíry, the most

influentíal of which was the Royal Corrunission on FederaL-

Provincial Relations, appointed by Prime Minister Mackenzie

King in August 1-937. The Depression had burdened the
provinces brith expenses that far exceeded the revenues to
which they were entitled under the BNA Act. This 'gulf '

between assigned responsÍbÍlities and available revenues

created a fiscal crisis for Canadian federalism, made worse

by the vast discrepancy between provinces in overall wealth

and level of economic development.

The Commission's 'RowelI-SirÕis Report' which diagnosed

and prescribed treatment for Canada's ailing body politic has

become a landmark document. The conunÍssioners found that the

fiscal crisis was a product of public policy, economic change

and constitutional rigÍdíty. to resolve it would require

transferring large doses of federal funds to various
provinces to enable them to discharge adequately their
consti tut ional Ly defined duties. Tax equalization,
unconditional federal grants and regional development

programs became increasingly important aspects of federal
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policy. (9)

After the Second i^/orld l¡tar the federal government set up

many agencies to reduce regional disparities in income,

employment and living conditions. Yet a government study in

1968 found that these agencies had only managed to prevent

inter-regional gaps from widening even further- Much grêater

effort wouid be need.ed, the report continued, to reduce them.

In 1969, the federal government established a Department

of Regional Economic Expansion (DREE) to foster co-operation

in regional economic development. Aimed especially at

helping the poorest regions of the country' DREE would

oversee federal economic policies for all of the Atlantic

provinces and certain areas of central Canada and the lÀlest.

one year after accepting this newly created portfolio, the

Hon. Jean Marchand. summed up the government's philosophy of

'co-operative regionalism': "A nation is nothing, it ü/ill not

survive unless its parts can see their problems, and their

solutions, in a natíonaI context; unless the federal

government can and does act to assÍst in the solution of

regional problems" . ( 10 )

DREE faí]ed to bring about any signifícant change in

regíonai inequaiity. As in 1927 so in L976, per capita

i-ncome in the richest province \nras almost twice that of the

poorest. The proportion had shrunk slightly by 1989, but it

was stil-I hlell over half as great. Unemployment rates varied

among regions by a factor of almost three in 1976, just as in

1950. ( 11)



In 1982 the Trudeau Líberals restructured DREE and gave

it a new mandate. It was combined with the Department of

Industry, Trade and Commerce and renamed the Department of

Regíonal Industrial Expansion (DRIE). Five years later, the

Mulroney Conservatives transformed it again, this time

folding in the Ministry of State for Science and Teòhnology

and callíng it the Department of Science and Technology

(DIST). Under this reorganization, the rèsponsÍbility for

regional economic development was hived off and given to

various new agencies Íncluding the Atlantic Canada

Opportunities Agency (ACOÄ), The v'/estern Diversification

Office (hIDO) and FEDNOR which focused on the development in

Northern ontario. The many efforts to correct regionai-

disparities reflect the exístence of the "redistribution

culture". Its central "ethic of redístribution" expresses

the Canadian belief that justice requires the rich provinces

to help out the Poorer ones' (12)

The tern "province building" is generally used to refer

to the use of provincial state power to create and maintaín

Iocally regulated and relatívely autonomous political

economies. (13) This term embodied a new approach to

economicandregionaldevelopmentthatbeganr^Jithtwo
fundamental premises whích state that economic development

should be resource led and that the producing regions should

retain the surplus rents from resource extraction for

regional capital formation' Further' once the development of

key resources is firmly under provincial control-' the
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resources coufd then be used for securíng more diversified
deveJ.opment. Obviously, the advantages would differ from

province to province, but all provinces, it $ras argued could
prosper from decentralized intervent i oni sm. (14) Province-
building became an important agenda for those who wished to
see economic development Ín those regions considered to be in
the "períphery".

During the 1970's, the rhetoric of decentral ization
became ever more steadily spiced wÍth currents of neo-liberaf
thought. The western Premiers denounced most federal
interventions Ín the economy, callíng instead for greater
reliance on the private sector, unencumbered free enterprise,
and unrestricted trade. They argued that federai initÍatives
such as the screening for foreign investment urere unnecessary

intrusions in the market that stifled growth Ín the
peripheries. (15)

Tfìe events of the 1970's influenced a shift in the

balance of economíc power in Canada, chalienging both the

federal government's role in the economy and Ontario's once

unchallenged power in the Canadian polÍtical economy.

Although economic power had shifted westward with the birth
of theÍr petroleum industry, political power had not.
Throughout the 1970's, the Liberal Party. which had

repeatedly showed itself to be antagonistic tohrard the

aspirations of the province builders, formed the federal
government. It did so with líttle electoral support or
representation from the \,restern provÍnces and by the end of
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t-he decade the province-bu Í lders agenda had been embraced by

the Progressive Conservative Party under the leadership of a

relatively unknown Albertan, Joe Clark. (16) The

Conservatíves had been relegated to the status of the party
of the peripheries since the Diefenbaker years but Clark drew

together a powerful coalition of resource capitalj-sts and

province buÍIders in order to recast the party as the
proponent of decentralized interventionism in the federal
party system. (17)

The late 1970's witnessed a complete polarízation in
federaf party pofitics. The Liberafs were defending the
primacy of federal power ín the economy and the Conservatives

were promoting the province buiLders' concept of Canada as a
cofiununity of conununities emphasizing the reduced role of
government Ín the economy. During the 1979 election, the

Conservatives advanced their economic themes, as welL as

poÍntÍng out the lack of b¡estern political influence ín
Ottawa, resulting in the centralist biases of federal
polÍcies. They displaced the Liberals with a minority
government by gaining almost exclusive support from the

resource rich provinces. Only months later however, Clark's
government was defeated and the election of a majority
Liberal- government ín 1980 curtailed the momentum that had

developed for the province building mode.l of national
development. (18)

The events of the 1970's appeared to have effected a

permanent shíft in Canada's traditional centre-perÍphery



relationships. Jane Brodie suggests that although wealth had

shifted westward, the western economies stilI had not
diversified. The process of steady deindustr i aI i zat ion of
the core contÍnued, coupled wÍth the ongoing stagnation of
the Maritime economy, which proved irunune to nore than a

decade of concerted federal policy to reverse its economic

fortunes. Federal regional policy thus made a complete

circle during the 1-970's, moving from a design that required
close provincial cooperation in the planning and

implementatÍon of sma11 deveLopment projects, to the totaL
exclusion of the provinces in a resource led national policy
that would benefit all regions. (19)

After its 1980 electoral victory, the Liberal party

began to implement its' new economíc design. It was a
resource led natÍonal building strategy that adopted some of
the key planks of the technological sovereÍgnty school . One

of the governments primary objectives $ras to shÍft the
balance of power from the provinces to the fede¡al
government. Central to the governments initiative through

the Charter of Rights and Freedoms, was the Ídea that the
federal government cou.ld reassert a new economic union in
Canada. The federal government's attack on the porder of the
provinces was accomplished through the National Energy

Program (NEP). The connection between the re-election of the
Liberals \¡rithout support from the hlest and their ner^¡ energy
policy appeared obvious. (20)

By 1982 much of the country was suffering from the
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rêcession as the Liberal-s had failed to accomplish their
nationalization pIan. (21) The 1994 election saw the Tories
sh¡eep the i,Vest, break the Liberals , traditional ho-td on

Quebec and capture the majority of the seats ín OntarÍo and

ti're Maritimes. (22) The ConservatÍve party,s approach to
economlc development was market-d.riven while focu'síng more on

ciecentra-lízation and factor adjustment than on actÍve state
intervention in the economy, By 19gZ the government had

demonstrated thÍs approach through a serÍes of Ínitiatives
inspired to transfer much of the responsibility for regional
development to the regions t.hemselves. (23) However by the
1993 election, Canadians r4/ere largely dÍssatisfied with the
ConservatÍve party and the result was a complete
transformation of Canadian politj-cs. Th¡o very regionalfy
based partíes captured a signifÍcant amount of supporÈ anci

one, the BJ.oc Quebecois, was given the status as the Official
Opposition.

Peter Mccormick ciiscusses the consequences of
differences in polítÍcal culture and behavior in the context
of political activity. He suggests that grÍven personaj.

experiences in the workplace are an important part of
politicai socíalÍzation, it shouÌd onÌy be expecteci Èhat

different patterns generated by the different resource and

economic bases of the various provinces wÍl.l themselves
contribute to differences in political styles and

expectations. \24 ) À second consequence of economic

regionalism, which Mccormick defines as the differences in
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poÌitical interests that exist as a resuit, is that a policy
that favors one may harm another. (25)

in a country as diverse as Canacia, nationai economic

policies lmpact quite differently upon different parts of the
country and the po1íticai reactíons both exhÍbit anci

reinforce regionalism. (26) I¡lhere geographic diversity
Ímpiies a different resource base for economic aciivity, a

political regionalism based directl-y upon economic and

occupational considerations wii.i. probabiy resuit. (27)

As Mccready states, there is a th.eory that Canadian

politÍcs can be explained as attempts to baLance regÍonal
cleavages. These regional cl_eavages are based upon the
premise that Ontario and Quebec represent the core anci tÌ]e
remainder of Canada is seen as the periphery. The political-
consequences of the core-períphery mociei are many. It has

been suggested that the periphery will display its'
al-ienation Ín ideologicaL polarizatÍon. (ZB)

Despite attempts by federal governments to diversify and

integrate regionaL economÍc cievelopment, strj.kÍng ciisparítÍes
exist and persist among regions Ín Canada. Regionaij.sm has

become an ÍniegraL factor Ín the polÍtÍca_i process anci 1n the
outcome of e.lectoral contests. The economy has domj.nated

poiÍtics in Canada for over a decade and poiiticai parties
have strived to find their place in representing regional
economj.c oemands Ín attempts to gaÍn poiitical power. lhe
foilowing chapter rnlilL discuss the effects of regionalism on

poiiticai aiignment in recenÈ Canadian fecierai eJ-ections.
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ECOT,ÍOMIC TNDÍ CÃ,fOR TABLES

Canada

Economrc IrÌdlcator 1988 1990 1992

l. Popu-Latron (thousancis) 26,895 27,191 28,436
l. Ne! Magrataon lti Ib3 l9l

( thousands )

3. Unemp-Loyment Rate 'l .A U.l 11.3
( percent )

4. Personal Ìn.come Per 18,815 ZL,79B 21,g5g
Person ( <1ol J.ars )

5. Personai Disposabie j.4,658 T6,3ZZ L6,7jz
Income Per Person
(cioilarsl

6. Gross Domestj.c Prociuct 22,529 24,t43 24,ZL4
Per Person (dollars)

Newfoundland

Economic Indicator 1988 1990 I99z

1. Populatron (thousands) 576 519 581

Z - Net MÍgrataon -3 -2 -2
( thousands )

3. unemployment Rate 16.5 I7 .i 2o.2
( percent )

4. Personal Income Per 13,981 76,757 7'I ,227Person ( dol lars )

5. Personal Disposab-le 6,707 7,66I B,I7i
Income Per Person
(dol1arsJ

6. Gross Domest1c Prociuct L3,955 i5,188 i5,89ú
Per Person (doilars )
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Prince Edward Island

Economic Indicator 1988 1990 t992

1, Population ( thousands )

2, Net Mígration
( t.housands )

3. Unemp loyment Rate
( percent )

4. Personal Income Per
Person ( dot lars )

5. Personal Disposable
Income Per Person
( dol lars )

6. Gross Domestic Product
Per Person ( dol lars )

130 131 130

- -1

15.1 r7.9

16 t229 t7 ,9I5

13 / 130 L4,485

t5,237 t6,546

13.1

L4,492

LL ,962

L3 ,669

Nova Scotia

Economic Indicator 1988 1990 L992

1. Population ( thousands )

2. Net Migration
( thousands )

3. Unemployment Rate
( percent )

4. Personal Income Per
Person ( dol lars )

5. Personal DÍ sposab le
Income Per Person
( dol lars )

6, Gross Domestic Product
Per Person (doIIars)

900

-1

10.3

15,7L9

1) q,o n

16 ,7 59

913

1

10.5

17,859

L4 , 060

18, 559

927

L3.2

18, 680

14 , 615

19,530



New Brunsrti ck

Economic Indicator l-988 1990 L99?,

1. Population (thousands) 733 743 749

2. Net Migration -2 - -2
( thousands )

3. Unemployment Rate Lz.O L2.L 12.8
( percent )

4. Personal Income Per I4,85I 76,969 L7,724
Person (dollars )

5. Personal Disposable 12,075 L3,307 14,037
Income Per Person
( dol lars )

6. Gross Domestic Product 16,L73 L7 ,689 18,529
Per Person ( dol lars )

Quebec

Economic Indicator 1988 1990 L992

1. Population (thousands) 6,860 7,O2L 7,L51

2. Net Migration 11 25 30
( thousands )

3. Unemployment Rate 9.4 IO.2 I2.8
( percent )

4. Personal Income Per 17 ,633 L9,999 20,648
Person (dollars)

5. Persona.l Disposable 13,313 L5,057 75,438
Income Per Person
( dolfars )

6. cross Domestic Product 20,75L 2l ,95L 2L,964
Per Person (<iol1ars )



Ontario

Economic Indicator 1988 1990 1992

1. Population (thousands) 9,885 t0,342 10,611

2. Net Migration 98 82 tO4
( thousands )

3. Unemployment Rate 5.0 6.3 10.8
( percent )

4. Personal Income Per 2O,97O 23,ILB 23,593
Person (dollars)

5. Personal Disposable L6,2O9 T7,677 18,083
Income Per Person
( doI Iars )

6. Gross Domestic Product 25,589 26,439 26,L48
Per Person (dol1ars )

Manitóba

Economic Indicator 1988 1990 1992

1. Population (thousands) 1,105 1,108 1,113

2. Net Migration -3 -6 -6
( thousands )

3. Unemployment Rate 7 .8 7 .2 9 .6
( percent )

4. Personal Income Per L6,933 19,151 L9,862
Person ( dol lars )

5. Personal Disposable 13,931 ]-5,543 L5,966
lncome Per Person
( dol lars )

6. Gross Domestic Product 21,,63]- 23,852 23'969
Per Person ( dol lars )



Saskatcheh¡a.n

Economic Indicator 19 88 1990 L992

1. Population ( thousands )

2. Net Migration
( thousands )

3. Unemployment Rate
( per cent )

4. Personal Income Per
Person ( dof lars )

5. Personal Disposable
Income Per Person
( dol lars )

6. Gross Domestic Product
Per Person (doIIars )

7 ,032

- 1t-

L5, 566

L2 ,7L9

t7,630

Alberta

1,011

- t-9

7.0

r8,L9L

74 ,7 46

20 ,350

1, 005

-u

ô.¿

la , 448

1"4,7r6

20 , r38

Economic Indicator 1988 1990 L992

1. Population ( thousands )

2. Net Migration
( thousands )

3. Unemploynent Rate
( percent )

4. PersonaÌ Income Per
Person ( dol lars )

5. Personal Disposable
Income Per Person
( dol fars )

6. Gross Domestic Product
Per Person ( dol lars )

2t463

-13

8.0

L9,272

15 ,352

25 ,345

2 ,556

2L

7.0

2t,605

16 ,820

27,937

2 ,632

L1

9.5

22 , 389

L7 ,285

27,714

6L



Brítish CoLumbia

Economic Indicator 1988 1990 1992

1. Population (thousands) 3,L28 3,300 3,451

2. Net Migration 36 60 64
( thousands )

3. Unemployment Rate tO.4 8.3 7O.4
( percent )

4. Personal Income Per 18,631 2L,778 22,662
Person (dollars )

5. Personal Disposable 14,775 76,9L9 17,505
Income Per Person
( dol lars )

6. Gross Domestic Product 22,399 24,8I7 25 |'J"I 
Per Person ( dol lars )

Yukon

Economic Indicator 1988 1990 7992

1. Population (thousands) 27 ZB 30

2. Net Migration 1
( thousands )

3. Unemployment Rate
( percent )

4. Personal Income Per 20,074 23,643 25,333
Person ( dol lars )

5. Personal Disposable 75,852 18,536 19,733
Lncome Per Person
( doI Iars )

6. Gross Domestic Product 3O,7O4 35,077 33,967
Per Person (dollars)



Northwest Territories

Economic Indicator 1988 1"990 L992

1. Population (thousands) 56 59 62

2. Net Migration -1"
( thousands )

3. Unemployment Rate
( percent )

4. Personal Income Per 1-7,3O4 ZO,aOZ 2l ,L77Person (doltars)
5. Personal DÍsposable 12,732 'J-4,9L5 L5,597

Income Per Person
(dollars)

6. Gross DomestÍc Product 34,357 35/881 33,968
Per Person ( dol lars )
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CTIAPTER FOUR

The Po1itica1 Ra$ifications of Regionalism



Since 1988, the economy has been one of the most
¡/t---¡rt(rP\Jr Lo.¡rL -(ÞÞLrES rcrLr¡r9 Àrr.4rr crç!(Jss L¡r.c L(JurrLry.

indeed the 1988 federal election itself was clearly tiominateci

by' the Canada - U.S. free tra¿le âgreement and playeti a

decisive role in the outcome. The Conservative party was the

on.Iy party to emerge from the 1988 election with solid
representation in all regíons. (1) Economic disparities
within Canada however, have polarized. regions in their search

for political alternatÍves. Canadians have formeci their own

regional ly-based politicaf parties to meet their own regional

interests r¡rfìich are threatening the existence of the

traditional federal parties ín Canada. There is no doubt

-"hat reglonalism in Canadian politícs is becoming more

important than ever anci the 1993 election provides a

signiticant body of evidence in support of that conclusion.

Onê factor of great importance in explaining the

Conservative Party's impressÍve momentum going j.nto the 1988

etection was the voters' positive appraisal of the

Conservative government's record on the êconomy. In August

of 1988, an Angus Reid poII conducted for the Conservatlve

government's fourth anniversary shobred that the public was

impressed briih the ConservatÍve's record in stimufating
economic growth and in reducing unemployment in the

country. (2) In additj-on, when voters looked back over four'

years of Tory government, they were far nore likely to

believe that the Conservativesi poIícies had heJ.ped rather



-:-_ -.._-L¡¡o.¡¡ ¡¡r,[! L L¡¡rj irciL-LUrral economy as 'v,re L L as their reEionai

economy. Tf]e ProEressive Conservatives had a poor showing in
the periphei:y- of the country however . o'üebec was sol idJ.ir

Conservative, and the party even did wel] in Ontario. In the
f¡Jest however, Saska'uchevùan and paÍticularly British Coiumbiã

gave substantial support to the NDP. Thus, the periphery of
the country expressed doubt abo-út the incumbent federai

Eovernnent. (3) Opinions surroundínE the frÊe trâdÊ

ôgreement were consistent with reEionai votinE patterns iÍl
Saskatchewan, British Columbia, New Brunsr,rick and Ontario âl,l-

of which displayed hiEher than averaEe oiiiiosítion to the Free

Trade Agreement. Given the overall ímportance of free trade
opinion to the 1988 voting decisíon, these issue concerns

provide a clear elcplanation of reEional voting patterns. (SeÊ

Harold Clârke and Alfan KornbÊrE, in thêír study on the

iin¡;act of econoinic issues on support for the federal

f,ra! Ly J-¡r Lr.tË _r7(Jo rtjucrd.r grË{-Lt(J!r, utJrt\-!u\1cu

that economic evafuations had important direct and indírect
effects on Conservativê support. Since the 1988 êl-êction,

the-¡r conclude that there has been a rapid and sharp decJ.ine

ù ÈLrPfJUr L rU! L¡¡,C ¡,cr! Ly crrtu l. Lù Lrd(rE:-r .

There has also been significant increases in negative

evaluations of national and personâl economic conditíons and

the previous Conservâtive government's capacity to manEe -uhe

economy ef fectivêl),--. ( 1)

Canadians have been discontented with nationaL and
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personaL economic condítions r¡rhich have had largely adverse

effects on Conservative support. Moreover, negative economic

evaluations have had indirect effects as breIl, influencing
attitudes toward free trade and the GST, both of which had

significant influence on Conservative support. Attitudes
toward free trade moved in a negative direction irnmediately

following the 1988 election, and the GST became massíveIy

unpopular. The Conservatives failed to convince Canadians of
the wisdom of either of these economic policy initiatives.
According to an Angus Reid Poll in JuIy of L989, support for
the federal Conservatives had dropped in all major regions of
the country. (5)

By L990, the strong emergence of regional ly-based
partÍes began to unfold. The Bloc Quebecois was formed and

enjoyed impressive early success rdhich provided evidence of
the pull of the " independant i ste " position in Quebec. The

Bloc proved in the 1993 election to be capable of rearranging

Quebec's, as well as, Canada's political map" Lucien

Bouchard became very popular within Quebec as he denounced

federalism and promoted the benefits he said sovereignty

would bring Quebec. Andre Bernard explains the party's

success "was símply the long overdue expression in federal
polÍtics of the sovereigntist movement that had developed in

Quebec over the past twenty-five years. " (6) The Bloc

successfully altered the pattern of representation at the

expense of the conservative party.

The Bloc Quebecois was built from grass roots support
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for Quebec sovereignty. l,{ith the provinces opposítion to the
Charlottetown agreement, demonstrated through the referendum,

Quebec contÍnued with Íts' message that Ít would not accept

compromises from the political elite. The Be emerged from

tire referendum strong, stable and secure ín pursuit of rhe

party's objectíve of obtaining sovereignty,
Àt Èhe same time, the Reform Party continueci to groh¡ in

thê l¡lest and particularly Ín Àlberta. The party was createci

ai a i^/innÍpeg convention under iite banner, ',The ûdest iúanrs

In". (7) The roots of western political protest are both
strong and deep ín the poiÍtÍcai cu.iture of western

Canadians. As early as 1921 the sense of r,Jestern alienation
was manÍfest Ín the party system through support of the
Progressive party. For many western Canad.ians, the heat of
the National Energy Program insplred bait-les between Àlberta
and Ottahra Ín the early 1980's. Similarly to the BQ, this
regÍonai party demonstrated that it was capabÌe of
substantialLy changing the face of Canadian potitics. The

Reform Party/ also like the BQ, had begun to pose a threat to
the ConservatÍves. (8) In the 1984 federal electíon,
alternative right wing movement could already be traced as a

new ant j- -b i J- ingual party, the Confederation of Regions, was

quÍckly established and had its greatest success in Manitoba,
gaining 9.8% of the vote. (9)

The Reform Party formed part of a trend in Canadian

society shaking the traditional political culture of Canada

as ii heid uncompromising convictions on every j.ssue.



tradÍtional parties in Canadian potÍtics, nore of,ten than

not, practised politlcs of pragmatism which was broadl¡z based

and therefore, unsuccessfully tried to dewelop roots in each

regÍon. Manning's party represents refor¡ns designed to

restrict the por¡rer of elÍtes who exercÍse undue Ínf l=uence on

the public affai.rs of the nation. This appeal of "The Comnon

Sense for the Common Peopl=e" was wel,co¡ned by nany frustrated
hleste¡:ners who often feJ=t narginalized by the distance and

influence from the central Bor¡rers in Ottawa, Toronto and

Montreal . (10¡

The Reform Party was al=so successful= in securing íts'
positj-on on deficit control as it had establishêd itself as

the only party with a detailed plan to reduce the deficit.
ThÍs coupled with the fact that the Conservative Party's
campaign became increasíngly dÍsorganized, prompted those

voters who were concerned with govern¡nent financing see

Reforrn as their only viable al.ternative. The challeoge to
the party will be to Bursue its agenda witirin parliamerrt

while being re¡noved from its suBBorters in the Canadian West.

The Bart)''s cont j=nued success will be neasured by its ability
to do just that. (11)

The Reid reBort indÍcated ¡.n December of L992, that nany

Canadians were looking beyond the nainstrearn parties for
theír vote. (12) Interestingly, support for new federal
parties was evÍdent in those regions where new Barties have

made the most significant inroads. In both British CoLumbià

and Alberta, where the Reform party is strongest, six in ten
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polled said they were attracted to the notion of expanded

political options. fn Quebec, public opinion r^¡as afso highly
amenable to enlarging the political options available as

cl-ose to six in ten voters said they found the idea of new

parties appealing, which makes surprising some$rhat less the
popularity of the BIoc Quebecois. Elsewhere in the country,

opinion was roughly divided as to whether or not new parties
were desirable aLthough those resÍding in the Atlantic
provinces r,rere someurhat more likely than others to express

satisfaction with the mainstream parties. (13) (See table 2)

As of December L992, the Liberals r¡rere holding the lead

in every major region of the country hrith the exceptíon of
Ouebec and Alberta. (L4) (See table 2) A massive change in
Canadians' political allegiances had occurred since the
Conservatives won re-election in 1988. A retention rate
analysis, examining where the party's 1988 supporters were,

ilfustrates the realignment that has occurred and the

substantial, erosion of the TorÍes' support base. (15) OnIy 28

percent of Canadians who voted Conservative were stiIl with
the party by December of 1992, while three quarters (722) }]ad

moved elser^rhere. FinaIly, one-haIf of Reform's supporters

had voted for the Conservatives in 1-988. (16) (See Table 3)

"The coLlapse of the Progressive Conservative party was both

a cause and effect of Reform's success". (17) The creation of
the Reform Party r^ras a resuLt of hlestern Canadian hostility
towards the Mulroney Conservative government and their
unpopular economic and constitutional policies. The success



of Reform's mobiLization directly contributed to the collapse
of the Conservative Party. The Reform party provided an

appropriate alternative to traditionalÌy conservative minded

voters who were given lÍttle reason to vote for the
Conservative Party. Preston Manning was successfuL in
promotÍng his party as a viable alternative to the electorate
and "appears anxious to promote Reform as the logical
successor to the ConservatÍves". (18)

Vlíthin the country's major regions, the retention rate
anafysis íIlustrates the shífts that have taken place ín
voters' allegiancès. Across western Canada, lggg

Conservative supporters had split into four roughly equal

çlroups, with one in four former Tories stilf with the party,
the same nunìber undecided, and one in four moving to the
Liberals and Reform respectively. In Quebec, 19BB Tory

supporters ürere as likely to be backing the Be or to be

undecíded as they were to be íntending to vote Conservative
again. In both Ontario and Atlantic Canada, the
Conservatives retention was stronger with the defectors
largely split between the Liberals and the ranks of the
undecided. ( 19 )

Discontent with the country's economy has been a central
theme in Canadían politics during recent years. The Liberal
Party's mandate to implement some neh¡ "initÍatives,', create
opportunitÍes and their focus on "jobs", enabled them to gain
support from all regions of the country in the 1993 federal
election. Regionally based partÍes gained their success



largely at the expense of the Conservative Party, The Bloc

QuebecoÍs took one half of the popular vote in Quebec (20)

and the Reform Party bras very welJ- positioned to capture the
alLegiances of aggrie.zed westêrn Canadian voters. The New

Ðemocratic Party suffered losses in its' support at the

expense of the Liberals as welf as to Reform and ihe Bloc

Quebecois. t¡¡ith voters prÍmary concern being the economy,

the Liberals were abfe to capitalize on their support by

focusÍng their agenda on jobs. The NDP did not spend enough

time appealing to the eLectoratê's anxiety towards jobs anci

emphasÍzed NAFTA instead. This was perceived as a strategic
error as they targeted issues that were much IÕvrer on the

agenda of voters. Canadians also believed that social
program spending should be maintained to provide cost

effective management and the Liberals r^rere more apt than the
NDP to carry out such policy initiatives. (27 ) There wer:e

three NDP provincial governments at the time of the election
- Ontario, Saskatchewan and Brítish Columbia - and it
appeared to the electorate that those governments had failed
to implement solutions to the economic probLêms they were

facÍng. This also explains why the NDP suffered losses in
their support,

With the economy at the forefront of the voters' mÍnds,

the election resuLts of the 1993 federal election represent

the frustrations feÌt by Canadians in all regions of the

country. (See table 4 and 5) The 1993 election can in one

sense be interpreted as a revolution in Canadian polÍtics,
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Of those who voted. in the previous election, over half
switched to a different party $rhich represents a massive

suring. More importantly, many of the volatí1e voters
switched from traditional parties to new parties. If
examined more carefully however, the 1993 election appears

less re'¡olutionary. The Liberals are back- in pov;er with a

rnajoríty government as they have been for muctr of the
century. The newly ernergent parties represent the old
reai-lties of hlestern protest and Quebec nationalism.
Regional consciousness and. perceptions of the unequal-

distributions of the costs and benefits of federalism have

been perennial finding of studies in Canadian poJ.iti-cs. In
1993, voters took advantage of the netr alternative parties to
express sone of these attitudes. (22)

The Liberal victory of 1993 has been said to be

historÍc. In the Atlantic provinces, where the Líberal,s

already controlled every provincÍal legislature,. the partl'
carried every seat but one. It r^Jas an indÍcation of the

extent to r^rhich the Conservatives had alienated the

Maritimes, dependent as the)¡ are on federal funding to
maintain the qualÍty of social services and even the capacitlu

of the prívate sector to províde jobs. The captured 57å of
the popular ./ote and took 31 or the region's 32 seats. The

Conservati'/es won 262 oÍ the decided vote and one of Nert

Brunswick's tvro seats. The Liberals managed to j-ncrease

their support from the 1988 election vrhen they won 462 of the
popular vote and took 20 seats. (Table 4 and 5)



In Ontario, the Liberals also managreC to win all but one

seat. Free trade, the GST and a Bank of Canade inCuceC

recession had devastated the manufacturing economy,

nctr,rÍ thstend Íng the panecea the Conserva+_Í..,es had promÍsed.
(23) The LÍberals receiveC 53 percent of the popular vote in
Ontaric anC took 98 of +-he pr.c-,'ince's 99 seats. (Tabi.e 4 anC

5) Cornparat i.,'e 1y speakÍng, the Liberals' breakthrough in the
l^Jest r.ras j ust as spectacular: 45 percent of the vote and 12

seats in Manitoba; 32 percent of the vote enC f i.¡e seats in
Saskatchewan; 50 percent of the vo+-e and tr¡ro seets in the
Territories; 25 percent of the vote and four seats in
Alberte, the firs+- tiF.e that the Liberals had carried a

consÈituenc¡r in that province since 1968. (24)

From its besi:. e-,'er shcv;Íng in L988, the NDp f el L to its
worst ever percentage of vote and number of seats. It went

from the best of tirnes to the worst rvithou+_ enough seats to
be recognized as an offÍcial party in parJ.iament. Most

ridings ga.,'e the party less than 15 percent of the vote. In
terms of regional distríbution, the largest number of NDp

vctes c ar¡.e f ron On+-ario, Brit j.sh Cclumbia anC Saskatchewan.

In terms cf percentages, Saskatcher.ran led the way with 26.62,
f ol l-orr'ed b)' Mani+-oba r^¡ith 16 . 7? and British Cclumbia with
15.5?. In all other provinces incfud.ing Ontario, home of an

NDP prcvincial gc.,'ernment, the party wcn less than 10

percent. Both Left and Right variants of populism have had

long anC important traditions in Canada. Often +-he trgo

streans ha.¿e been in ccmpetiticn: Social Credit versus CCF,



-i'rd *ot" recently, Reform versus NDP. In this election the
Reform party had a higher vote than the NDP ín 773 ridings in
the nine provinces in brhich it campaigned, and this of course

translated into far more seats. The NDP was ahead of Reform

in only 46 ridings. There was a regional pattern to the
losses. In the V'¡est, the NDP lost 17 seats to Reform and síx
to the Liberals. In Ontario al1 10 NDP seats r¡rere lost to
the Liberals. In Quebec, the solitary NDP seat won in a by-

election fel] to the B0. (25)

As r^ras the case for the CCF in the difficult era of the
1950's, the Vlest - particularly Saskatchewan - Iargely saved

the federaf party from oblivion. The NDP elected no members

east of Manitoba, which had never before occurred in its
history, and in terms of social democracy, it had not
happened since 1945 in the CCF era. Thus the central
industrial heartland of Ontario and Quebec has no federal NDP

representation, nor does economically impoverished Atlantíc
Canada. One obvious consequence of the regionalized pattern
of support is that the NDP, like its predecessor the CCF,

continues to be seen by many as a l¡Jestern based party. A

leader from the Yukon, who did capture the party's only seat

ín the North, accentuates that inage. (26)

Preston Manning led his Reform party to e.lectoral
success by urinning 52 seats, with 51 in l¡restern Canada, just
shy of official opposition. The party's success while owÍng

a consÍderable amount to the collapse of the Conservatives,

was also a product of organj-zational work betbreen elections



and an effectíve campaign strategy. FoIlowing the 19gg

electíon, the ongoing politics of constitutionaf renewal
provided Reform with a foothold in the political arena. In
responding to the "Ieadership crisis" in the country, Manning
argued that hlestern Canada must insist on equal status in
confederation. The party took 52% of the decided vote in
ALberta, 22 Z ín ManÍtoba, 36?" of the poputar vote in British
Columbia and 272 of the popular vote in Saskatchewan. The
party also managed to win ZOZ of the popu.Iar vote in Ontario
which translated Ínto one seat. Reform captured 22 of the
province's 26 seats. It is interesting to note that of the
56 constÍtuencies in which the Reform party finish second
withín Ontario, 46 of those were outsid.e the Metro Toronto
area. (27) This is significant as the party's appeal appears
to be more successful in this province to largely rural
areas. This could be explaÍned by the partyr s opposition to
new values and fifestyles of contemporary society which
Ìargely represent the culturês of targely urban areas such as
Toronto.

Saskatcherdan distinguished itself for carrying on the
multi-party tradition. This province prod.uced a faÍrty close
three way race between the Liberals, the NDp and the Reform

Party. Both the Liberafs and the NDp úron five seats while
Reform took four. the Conservative party ran poorì-y in terms
of popuJ.ar vote (11?) and received no seats. It is
interesting to note that Saskatchewan supported a three way

race bethreen the Liberafs, NDP and Reform. As Richard



Johnston explains the NDP "is typically strongest in
Saskatchewan and usually gets about one-third of the total
vote. " (28) InterestingÌy, he describes the patterns of
alignment that emerge from that province ín I974:

"Saskatchel^ran contradicts the trends in its immediate

neighbors. In Saskatchewan, the Liberals and New Democrats

have strengthened and the Conservatives have declÍned,
yielding the competitive three-party system.,, (29) This
province therefore, following tradition, continues to divide
support to perpetuate a multi-party system.

The BIoc Quebecois won 49.5 percent of the votes cast in
Quebec, translating into 75 Quebec seats in the House of
Conmons. It took every riding where French-speaking voters
constituted more than 70 percent of the population with four
exceptions. The pattern of representation in Quebec was

completely changed, in favor of the BQ and at the expense of
the Conservatives, just as it had been changed in 1984 in
favor of the PC party and at the expense at that time, of the
Liberal party. On the whole, the votes reaped by the B0 cane

from Parti Quebecois sympathizers. The two parties have

roughly the same electoral- base and have the same long term

primary objective to make Quebec a sovereÍgn country. The BQ

is neant to promote that objective in the House of Comrnons

where the PQ does not have access. (30)

These election results represent the anxiety and

discontent that has characterÍzed thê attitudes of Canadians

duríng the past half decade. A num-be r of factors have
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contributed to this, with the economic recession and the
unemployment problem chief among them. (31) Canadian society
also continues to suffer from significant regional tensions
and it could be argued that the centrifugar forces rn¡orking on
the federation have never been stronger. (32) Regional
consciousness and perceptíons of the unequal distributions ot
the costs and benefits of federalism have been perennial
findings of Canadian public opínion studÍes. Although they
have not always been prime motivators of behavior in federal
elections, voters took advantage of the 1993 federar erection
to elect new alternative parties to express some of these
attitudes. (33)

The sense of hopelessness and despair which Canadians

feLt for most of the second Conservative term of office was

clearly reflected in the correspondingly record low levels of
approval of both the federal government and of Mulroney
himself. Canadians were obviously looking for other parties
to represent their hopes and beliefs. The success of the two

regional challengers - the Bloc euebecois and the Reform

Party -was facilitated by their ability to capture the
attention of dÍsillusioned voters and provide a platform
whích represented their attitudes, beliefs and dreams.

Lucien Bouchard led the BQ to success by focusing on an

independiste position for Quebec which mobilized the province
into a coÍ¡.mitment to "rapport de forces',. preston iuianning

preached "The Common Sense for the Common peopie,, aiong with
his vision of "One Canada" to mobilize t¡Jesterners and those
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r¡rho r^rere disiÌiusioneci wíth the traditionai parties. The

Líberal party took ownersiríp of the prÍmary íssue of concern
to voters -the unemployment probtem, Their focus on creating
opportunities through ',¡obs,' hit home to Cana<iians and

enabÌed the Liberals in part to achieve such an eiectorai
vi ctory .

The prospects for the Conservative party do not iook
terribly promising foliowing the 1993 election. The

Conservatives did receive i6 percent of the nationai popuiar
vote, which was more than the Bloc an<i oniy three points less
than Reform. However, the caucus consists of onÌy two

members and the deniai of official party status wiLf nake

them a good deai less visibie than their share of popuÌar

support might suggest as appropriate. (34) The party aiso
faces a dramaticaliy different poÌitical Ìandscape. Ãs in
the election campaign, they wili have to do battje on three
fronts if they are to return to the politícai arena. They

are faceci with a newly elected Liberai majority government

who manage<i to capture support from ai_l regions of the
country, r¡rith particuiar strerÌgth in Ontario and the
Marítimes. The Reform Party managed to capture the support
of l{estern Canad.a by focusing on debt reduction and

capitalizing on the fact that many Canadians did not see the
Conservatives as a vÍable aiternative. the Bioc euebecoís
was successful at the expense of Conservative's by focusÍng
on economic issues and independence for euebec. The

Progressive Conservative Party will have to restructure
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:.tsef f in order to present itsel-f as a meaningful option to
Canadians facing new economic and domestic challenges.

The BIoc Quebecois was a primary beneficiary of the
collapse of the Conservative coalitÍon. The party's
prospects for the i993 election were aided by Brian
Mulroney's departure which accelerated immeasurabiy Quebec's
flight from the Conservative party. The BIoc also has a very
charismatic leader in Lucien Bouchard who can be expected to
provide his party brith solid leadership. The BIoc also faces
some significant challenges as they make their debut. As a

party whose "raison d'etre" is to preside over the political
transition of Quebec from a Canadian province to an

independent nation, the future of the Official Oppositíon is
highly dependent upon critical events in ouebec over the next
year and a half. (35) In the meantime, however, the BÇ wiii
have to confront the contradictory forces of those
constituents who demand a strong voice for their province in
Canada and those who would prefer a dedicated focus on the
developments towards sovereignty. Angus Reid polling among

Bloc supporters indÍcated strong sovereignist impulses among

these voters, although it was indicated that a number of
Quebecers would urge the new opposition to play a

constructive role in Parliament. (36)

The Reform Party r^/as equally successful in capitalizing
on the collapse of the Conservative coa.Lition in western

Canada. It elected almost enough representatives to win ttre
status of Official Opposition. (37) Clearly, the Reform
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party was very well posÍtÍoned to capture the allegiances of
traditionally aggrieved western Canadian voters, many of whom

had supported the Conservatives for similar reasons. As

Tabie 6 illustrates, "right r^ring" support was clearly as

strong in 1993 as it was in 1988, particuÌariy in Aiberta,
Brítish Columbia and Ontario however, a process of re-
ai"ignment has occurreci with tire Reform party. Ãfter
analyzing the success of the Reforrn party in the 1993 federal
eiection, Sígurdson argues that presion Manníng and his party
represent the "New Canada", (38) The. Conservatives, Liberals
and the NÐP in contrast/ represent the "Oid Canada" üriti1

nineteenth century Ídeas and ideology.
The Rei-orm party's fight for tÌre "No" side in the i992

constitutional referendum ai-so appears to have paid Iate
dividends to the Reform parÈy. On Èhe campaign front, Ãngus

ReÍd polling displayed that the Reform party r^¡as able to
establish a solid positÌon on a number ot key issues,
particularly the deficit and taxes. (39) The Reform party's
emphasis on process Íssues anci syscemaitc reform also piayeci

very well to an electorate that is clearly unhappy with the
status quo. Preston trianning argued ihat the starus quo vis-
a-vis the traditionai parties, more often than not practice<i
poij.Èics of pragmatism. .A.s a resuit, support was very
broadly based as the parties tried to develop roots in each

region. Reform fincis íts roots Ín represenrÍng prÍmarí1y,
lùestern Canadian grievances but has managed to solicit
support in OntarÍo as $reii. It.s success wiil <iepend upon the



partyr s flexibilitlr to effec+-ively represent its' supporters
and expand its' base of support.

?he political Landscape of Canada has changed

dramatically. Regional economic discontent is a primary
factor in explaining the election results in 1993_ CIearIy,
Canad.ians rrlere no ionger content with the traditional federaL
parties, with the excepiion of the Liberal parÈy, ancÌ -Iooked

to re-a1ign themsel-ves with regionally based parties to
represent their interests.



TABLE ONE - EISTORICAL ELECTION DÂTA
DTSTRIBUTION OF POPUL.AR VOTE AND SEATS BY PROVINCE

1984
PC LÏB NDP OTHER

19 88
LIB NDP

20 37
L t-9

B.C.:
Popular Vote å
Seats #

ALBERTA :
Popular Vote ?
Seats #

SASKATCHEI¡¡AN:
Popular Vote %

Seats #

MANITOBA:
Popular Vote ?
Seats #

ONTARIO:
Popular Vote 3
Seats #

OUEBEC:
Popular Vote U
Seats #

NOVA SCOTIA:
Popular Vote %

Seats #

NEh' BRUNSWICK:
Popular Vote U
Seats #

NEWFOUNDLAND:
Popular Vote ?
Seats #

47
19

16352
180

13144
000

IÕ JO ¿
050

22278
t40

2L2
L3 1

97
00

15 i_

00

14L
UU

61
00

61
00

245
00

4t
5

?q
L7

33)

32
1-

36
3

OTHER

I
0

17
0

2
0

5
0

3
0

3
0

L7
1

PC

35
L2

52
¿a

36
4

37
7

Jö
47

53
63

11 1
00

95
00

120
00

81
00

373
10

69
2I

42
I

43
9

47
67

50
58

51
9

53
9

57
4

30
74

T4
0

18
0

37
5

39
42

30
1)

47
6

50
4

30)

44
L0

2L
2

20
L0

L4
0

40 45
55

43 44
25

PRINCE EÐWARD ISLAND:
Popular Vote ? 52 41
Seats # 3 1

YUKON/NV''T:
Popular Vote U 47 25
Seats # 3 0

4r
0

30
0



rÀBLE 2

FEDERAL PARTIESÍ POPUt.AR SUPPONT
NOVEMBERIDECEMBER 1992

PC

B. C. 8

ALB. 13

MB/SASK. 16

ONTARTO 19

QUEBEC 20

ATLANTI C '].7

LTB

37

32

46

52

26

5J

NDP

27

19

24

L7

13

20

REF

),7

34

11

ii
0

4

BY REGION (å)

BQ OTHER

01

o2
rll
38 3

o2

TABLE 3

TIIE FEDERIIL PÃRTIES' RETENTION RÃTES:
THErR L988 SUPPORTERS' CURRENT ALLEGTANCES (NOV/DEC 1992)

VOTEÐ IN ].988
PC LIB NDP

(s5i.) (380) (2t8)
DID NOT VOTE

( 230 )( BÀSE )

CURRENT PARTY
PREFERENCE :

CONSERVÃT I VE
LIBERAL
NEW DEMOCRAT
REFORM
BLOC QUEBECOIS
OTHER
UNDECIDED

I
'))
r.3
9
9
3
35

1
T9
5i
9
6
0
'J-4

2
69
7
4

1

z8
20
7
I2
9
1
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TABLE 4 - 1993 ELECÍION DATA
DISTRIBUTION OF POPUTAR VOTE AT{D SEATS BT PROVINCE

PC LIB NDP REF BO OTHER

Popular Vote U 13 28 16 36 O 7
Seats # 0 6 2 24 0 0

ALBERTA:
Popular Vote Z 15 25 4 52 0 4
Seâts # O 4 O 22 0 0

SASKATCHEI¡JAN :
PopuLar Vote ? 11 32 27 27 0 3
Seats # 0 5 5 4 0 0

MANITOBA:
Popular Vote å 12 45 L7 22 O 4
Seats # O 1,2 1 L 0 0

ONTARIO:
Popular Vote å 18 53 6 20 0 3
Seats # 0 98 0 1 0 0

QUEBEC:
Popular Vote å 14 33 1 0 49 3
Seats # 1 L9 0 0 54 L

NOVA SCOTIA:
Popular Vote U 23 52 7 13 0 5
Seats # 0 11 0 0 0 0

NEI¡T BRUNShIICK:
Popular Vote ? 28 56 5 I 0 3
Seats # 1 9 0 0 0 0

NEI.JFOUNDLAND:
Popul,ar Vote ? 26 68 4 1 0 1
Seats # O 7 0 0 0 0

P.E.I.:
Popular Vote Z 32 60 5 I O 2
Seats # O 4 0 0 0 0

YUKON/NWT:
Popular Vote ? f7 50 21, 10 0 3
Seats # O 2 1 0 0 0



CANADTANS' CURRENT

BC
(BASE) (184)

UNEMPLOYMENT/JOBS 29

THE ECONOMY 24

DEFICIT 36

SOCIAL SERVICES 8

LEADERSHIP 9

TAXES 6

FREE TRADE 10

ENVIRONMENT 4

EDUCATION 2

NAT]ONAL UNITY 2

TABTE 5

PUBLIC POTICY ISSUES AGENDA, (å)

REGI ON

ALB MBISK ONT QUE ALT(i_35) (112) (562) (387) (r27)

39 38 40 38 37

2L 33 39 46 32

37 2L 18 L4 10

13 10 7 4 10

12 11 7 3 3

5 1 L0 6 4

56837
42434
42444
21321



TABLE 6

REFORM .AND PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE PERCENTAGES

REFORM + PC Z OF TIIE VOTE

L988 1-993REGI ON

ATLANT T C

SUEBEC

ONTARI O

MANI TOBA

,ALBERTA

B. C.

NORTTi

43.42

55.72

47 .22

42 .32

68 .72

42 .92

32.82

'342

L49ã

38?

342

679ã

49,ã
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CONCLUSION



Canada is composed of diverse regional and economíc

communities, large and small, wealthy and poor, rural and

urban- industr ial . The resulting disparities in the amount

and basÍs of economic activity are of great and increasing
politicaL significance, especially in view of the continuing
desire for a hígher quality of living and for greater socÍaL

security. Thus, some regions appear as "have" regions and

others as "have-not". Some contribute more to the nationaL
treasury than they receive in benefits, while some are

chronically "receivers" Ín this respect. Much of the
internaL political activity Ín Canada is powered by these

disparities and takes many forms including party formatÍon
and alLegiances. The focus of this thesís has been to
examine the effect of regÍonalism on political aIÍgmment

measured in terms of voting patterns. Clearly region ís and

has been an important factor in explaÍníng potitÍcal behavior
and it is the assertion of this paper that in fact, a process

of re-alignment occurred in the 1993 federal election.

Region is important in explaining politicaL alignment as

regional bases of economic support vary to a large extent
from coast to coast. This is exemplif j.e<Í by the economic

diversÍty displayed throughout the country. As a result,
some provinces are able to become se lf- sustaining, while
others remain dependent upon the federal government for
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support. Therefore, the needs and interests of provinces

vary substantially and require specific politicaf
representation. This in itself creates fertile ground for
poiiticai parties -co deveiop poiicies and initiatives to
resporrd to specific regionaL interests in their quest for
power and political support. Thus, provinces and èertain
regions, support those parties which will best represent
Èheir specific needs and ultimatel-y, facilitate politieal
aI ignment .

This thesis examined economic conditions as a primary

explanation for the differences in political- alignment that
occur from region to region. The thesis has been developed

in this way for two reasons. The economy has been the most

important issue facing Canadians during this past decade.

Not only has it been a key issue in recent years, but
economic disparities and uneven economic development has

existed since Confederation as a resuft of the various
factors $/hich have been discussed in this thesis. There âre

many other eleavages which eoul-d bê used to explain regional
political alignment. Their inelusion would have resultêd in
a more exhaustive study. !ühile it is recogniøed that other
factors may play an impôrtant role in explaining regional
differences, for the reasons ståted above/ this thesis has

focused upon eeonomic differences among reg'ions and hour they

affect political al ignment .

Using thê economy as a basis by whÍch to examine

regional differenees r¡ras selected as it has beerÌ an important
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public policy issue in Canada. Using data provided by Angus

Reid, it was determined that the economy, including
unemployment and jobs, was the number one issue according to
Canadians of aII regions, in the 1993 federat eLection.
Election data hras used to trace the distribution of popular
vote and number of seats by province to analyze voting trend.s

between regÍons. The federal parties' retention rates
bethreen the 1988 and 1993 were also analyzed in ord.er to
account for the dramatic changes in support exenplified in
the L993 federal election.

As Jeffrey Simpson explains, the 1980's in Canada

witnessed what might be termed a democratic surge in Canada.

The surge of particÍpatíon overwhelmed the country's
political elites and made the population skeptical of any

negotiating or brokering amonçl them. (1) t¡testern Canadians

became suspicious of arrangements among Quebec and Ontario
elites and their attitudes provided a fertile basis for the
Iaunch of the Reform Party by Preston Manning. This revealed

the resentment toward large, impersonal government, with its'
powers of taxation and regulation. Populism also appealed to
some citizens of Ontario who shared the resentments against
expensive projects of social and financial engineeríng. (2)

The struggie over ianguage and jurisdiciion were cent.rai

to uana(la's poiitical culture that haci been significantiy
influenced by the existence of French speaking Quebec. i¡ihen

politicai parties sought in differenr ways to respond ro what

they considered Quebec's d.emands, their efforts caiied forth
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u]rìd ,nU"aU shaped, a response in al-L of Canada. The

preoccupation r^rÍth constitutional debates of the late 19BO's

and eariy i990's struck many outsÍde euebec as just another
Ín a series of efforts to please that restless province. In
the act of forcÍng their demands onto the agenda, .those
reflecting the new democraÈíc surges in Eng1Ísh speaking
Canada, c.lashed with those preser¡tj-ng euebec's demands.

French Canadian nationalism had itself moved. beyond a

defensive strategy to one of asserting a more prominent role
for Quebec and secessionists formed into the Bloc euebecois
under Lucien Bouchard. The fight r¡ras about widely diífering
ideas concerning such complicated issues as euebec's
distinctiveness versus the equaLity of provinces. (3)

Simpson explains that the traditional political culture
has been dominated by inter-regional demands for equity and

the political deals which are necessary to respond. to these

demands. The role of government has been cenirai to that
culture as only government possessed sufficient resources to
redistribute income and to Ìean periodically against the
forces of geography and demography that concentrated economic

aciivíty within Canada in Ontario and euebec. (4)

Social programs represent a regionai dimension since a

di sproportionate number of disadvantaged Canadians live in
the country's poorer regions. Therefore, universal proqrams

such as unempJ-oyment insurance or federal. $relfare payments

are far more consequent j.al in Atlantic Canada than Ín
southern Ontario for example. Equalization and federal_
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payments for universities and heal-th care are also more

critical to poorer provinces such as New Brunswick or
Newfoundland than to Ontario. Pensions also have a regional
dimension because, here too, a larger percentage of the
popufation which requires pensions for basic income live in
the country's economically least favored regions. (5)

The literature shows that one of the defining
characteristics of the 1980's and early 1990's rnras a profound

disillusionment with the government and those who held power

within ít. The sharpest focus for this dísillusíonment was

the Conservative Party and the Prime Miníster at that time,
Brian Mulroney. The role of government, crÍtical in shaping

the country's traditional political culture, was also shaken

by changes Ín the gl-obal economy that called into question

some of the assumptions about exercising sovereignt:¡. The

Canadian economy has become more closely inteqrated and

dependent upon the fiscal policies of the globa1 economy, in
specific rêference to interest and exchange rates. The

political system struggled for the most part unsuccessfully,
to accornmÕdate itself to the new pressures facing the

country. As the L990's unfold/ polÍtical debate in Canada

will be taken up by attempts to deal with pressures that have

shifted patterns of collective behavior that served the

country for most of the tvrentíeth century. (6)

The struqgle for "equality among regionsrr has alhrays

been present in Canada. It increased in intensity in recent

years under strained economic conditions such as the forces
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of global- competition and fiscal weakness on behaLf of
governments wíthout resourcês. Thê traditional political
system r^ras not able to adapt to these changes and only served

to further isofate regions whÍch had al-ready experienced a
sense of distance federaL governments and a feeling of being

on the periphery. A new politíca1 landscape has årnerged as a
result, with two new political parties which have a very
regionalfy concentrated base of support. l¡lhi1e this support
is regional in nature, the Reform Party has been able to
extend its support beyond l¡restern Canada as they brere able to
make some inroads into Ontario. Both the Reform Party and

the Bloc Quebecois captured a substantial number of seats in
the House of Cornmons and have truly set a precedent brithin
that institution as largely regionally based parties. The

Bloc Quebecois, which has formed the Official Oppositíon, has

a mandate of Quebec sovereignty and has no representation
outside that province.

There has been a shÍft ín the economy away from

employment in primary resource industries and in secondary

manufacturing towards post-industrial, service-sector
employment; and Canada has experienced a corresponding

realignment of its social and cLass structure to reflect this
growth of service-oriented occupations. Canada has been

greatly affected by the process of globalization, rnhich has

meant that many tradiÈional blue-coIlar jobs have disappeared

as trans-nationat corporations moved to southern locations
with inexpensive workforces. Canada has aLso had to
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accommodate the rise of centrifugal forces/ most notably

ouebecois nationalism and r¡rêstern aLienation and the national
government's autonomy has been further reduced as a result of
successive international trade agreements, closer ties b/Íth

the United States and an increasingly decentralized regime of
fiscal federalism. (7)

Along b/ith these institutional developments have come

profound ÍdeoIogicaI, socíal and cultural upheavals. Tfr.ere

is ample evÍdence that the traditional ideological contours

of Canadian politics are being reshaped by a "new politícs"
of post-material Ísm. The sociaf visibility and political
influence of ethnic and cuLtural minorÍtÍes and FÍrst Natíons
persons have increased dramatícalIy in recent years and this
has challenged the established ways Ín which we think about

politics. Socio-cultural change, economic transformations
and political discontent all contributed to the success of
the Reform party. Reform taps into a tradition of right-r^ring

conservatism Ín Canada and that it brings back memories of
both the Progressive movement's populism and the Alberta
Social Credit party' s social conservatÍsm. UnIike these
previous movements hor^rever, Reform represents an affluent,
urbanÍzed, industrialized, secularized and modernized

society. Its birthplace, Alberta, is now the most urbanized

province ín an increasingly modernized country; and British
Columbia, brhere the party won its most seats ín 1993, is one

of the most prosperous provinces and one of the most affluent
regions in the country. (8) However, Reform aLso performed
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reasonably well in AtlantÍc Canada and was especially strong
in Ontario.

The recent struggles over tb.e constitution have also

contributed to Reform's success, Vrtestêrners, in particular,
have become distrustful of any party that promised to
accommodate both b¡estern interests and the aspiraiions of
Quebec. The failed Charlottetown Accord precipitated a

decline of Conservative support in Quebec and the ülest, and

was coupled with the refative weakness of the Liberal party
in both of these areas. This offered Reform and the BIoc

Quebecois the opportunity to fill the gap. (9)

Regíonal-ism is mul tidimensional and cari. be defined many

different ways. It is a politicaL pheriomenon that polarizes
regions into polÍtical expression. As Canadians think of
themselves in very regional terms, it becomes an important
part of Canadian political life and if the 1993 federal
election is any indícation, it wí1I continue to be Ímportant.

Political partíes are the vehicles by which aLignments are

developed. Lipset and Rokkan provide the framework by which

to examine the social slzstem and the development of the party

slzstem. The provincíal and regional oppositions to the

central-izing forces facilitate the development of the partlz

sl¡stem. These oppositions are refLected Ín the persistence

of the economic disparities among provinces and the failure
of traditional political parties, or centralizing forces, to
accommodate them. Ã,s a result, polÍtrcal expression is
demonstrated throuqh a search for partÍes to represent
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regÍonaI interests. The 1993 federal election represents the

dissatisfaction $rith traditional parties and a resurgence

once again to protest or third party movements. A process of

"re-alignment" has occurred as provinces continue to evaluate

themselves in regionaì, terms and align themselves with
parties more accurately reflectinq their regional interests.
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